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ANOTHER WEEK.
Not Much Probaltility That the
Legislatu'e Wi'l Get Away
Friar Frankfoq Fri-
day.
The HOln.d4 Passes a Hill Cutting 011 the
Glerk ship in the Land Office senate
soot Hunting a (knot-tun.
Frpoik fort, Aug , S -The etijourn-
meld retoiltition fixing Aitgast IL! as
toe dav wise ...ailed up again in the
II-wuse Saturday but was trill over
unlit To :matey.
A 1111 141 I el/v 111 • an set pansell
NIsy, ; w-q,oring abandoned gas wells
tie plugg II, WNIM reported.
A to I stripwile the latid tinier of
, its clew; ks end fixing the pay of the
I Register at $2,000 to ttttt P out of thefeet t-f his oilier, was passed.
The Senate ou:y adopted another
reeolution to mend telegrams revoking
all leaves of abet her and warning
Senators that unlelas they cottle
by to-day the S -rgeaut;at-Artue will
be sent to arrest them.
'Fire Am-Marbly talked When it as-
eriiibleti last NImielay of adjourniug
M the end twf the week, but the
pri-grems has toad- in the ;1St ViI
days is It I Most DOI erceptible. 'the
Seria,e did titil the reading of the
big e-rporatione bill, but there are
several slight correct'  to be made
in the etirolleil copn and it hardly
reached the ivernor before to•day.
however, /IRS already considered
and ttudied the whole of it In an in-
formal way, and will, doubtless, re-
quire only a short time to dispose of
it allele:1y.. Enrol.ing lerk S'uart,
of- the Howse, has very nearly COM-
',kited the enrolling of the revenue
bid, and thinke lie will have it ready
for the House, or rather the Senate,
to which it goes firmt, hy to-day
at least. However, if even these
two messuree are dilate pad of tide
week, it is ilifff;ult to see how the
Louieville circuit court bills and the
circuit judges salary bill can be die-
popped of in that time, and the iudi
cations point to no probable adj emo-
llient before the week begining Au-
gust 15.
"TIRED ALL THE TIM E,":
Is I he complaint of many po Pr 'nor-
tale, who know not where to find re•
lief. Hood's Sarsapsril la 'teases just
those elements of strength which you
so earnestly crave, it wi'l build you
up, give you an appetite, strengthen
your Moored' and nerves. Try it.
Hood's Pills act especially upon
'iver, rousing it from torp'dity t its
natural duties, cure comatipatioa and
omelet digeeption..
The /corms Bill.
Nashville Herald ,
The better and more conmervative
element of the Republican party,
whieh tionnee to the front with Its ad-
vice and lulluence before au election,
but which is never heard of as an In-
tluential force iu deterniiming p dicks
when the patty is in power, is de-
precating .the adherenee of their
Party to the force bi 1. Their un-
derstand that the intelligent semi
merit of the North is Oecoming dis-
gusted with' the undying malignitY
with which, the Republican party
cherishee eectional prejudices and its
meddling with local questions that
belong to the States. Hut this 'end-
ment in UM party will have no in-
fluence whatever oa its action if once
more entrusted with federal power.
It is connuitted by its platform aud
by its catdidate for the presidency to
the passage of the ;bill Oust was nar-
rowly defeated in the senate iu 1890,
and which a Republican Senator de-
clared to be the most infamous piece
of legislation that ever blackened the
record of American polities. Just AN
sure air that par y ever attains the
power to ethic*. this law it will be its
first important act, and with the full
knowledge, too, !kit the effect of its
enfo'-e' 11141-tit Wo41141 lir t lir itt vor.1611
wpt the taireet at talon of the Croon in-
to a howling wilderness.
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Pin kertonism in the Force Hill.
st. Louis Itepuolic.
One of the most odious featuies of
the Pinkerton @patent arises from the
fact that the men who are-employed
to ehoot when ordered are pieked up
'promiscuously by wholessli-p from
the alums of the cities. Anyone who
will examine the Force ipill,eapprove
ed and urged fur passage by Hard-
801.1, tiud this system fully em-
bodied in it Its means of controll-
rug electione.
'Flue bill empowers a chief super.
vitpor who holds Alec for life to must-
er in as many mercenaries as lie
pleases; to arm them; to give them
emornissImpie as "Special Deputy
NI arid's)." and to use them at the
polls. These men are hired by
whoicsale to bear anus. Their term
of eislisteueot only for a few days.
lu the nature of things, only the
lowest anal most disreputable can be
expectkl to accept such service. This
Le the Pinkerton system of securing
"men of,grit" who are ready to shoot,
and these "Special Deputy Mar-
-hale." would be nothing more than
Federal Pinkertoue, hired out of the
public treasury for tiee against the
people of the States.
The system wail first devised iu the
acts for the reconstruction of the
South, and in the reconstructirin acts
as tliey still remain on the Federal
Statutes there is a provieiou under
which Special Deputy Mareliala can
be 'employed at the polls in any di.-
trite Where a sullielent number of
eltizems petit ere for their use. I•u•
iler tiros *Autism the attempt has seve-
ral wore beets made to control eled-
thine in st. Louie, 1'111(11,1mA.! and
teller cities. The people 1,1 st. Louie
ceu easily recall occanitMit wheu
hundreds of thugs and toughs from
the stunts of this town were hired,
 miesioned au Special Deputy
arehals and'arnied with bull-dog
revolvers for use iu intimidation at
the polls.
It was this relic ef the viPaitries of
Reconetruction legislation that gave
the hint for the elaborate symtem of
Federal Pinkertoniem provided for
ill the Harrison Force bill. No limit
act to the number of mercenaries
Who can be thus hired at the expense
of the people, for use against the peo-
ple. They could be mustered in by
hundreds in every town in the coun-
try on election • day, to stand at the
beck of the preciuit "eupervirsor"
siho under 'the bill is to take charge
of the-polls and refuse the vote of
anyone he pleateed.
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The V CO Presidential Canclicla'r Ad.
drimees the I remittent...,
; . Frail k fort , Ky., A ug. 6 -Ken-
' tucky's capital was gay with flutter-
log tlaga and the blight coettimes of
pretty girte whielt were liberally
; scattered through tlwe crowd which
greeted Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson on
I the arrival of the train yesterday.
, Old-timed 1) nuocra.it who hsti not
vern viee presidential candidate
.1/11:e Joist, c. Itreekinridge tmitie in
fr  the backwoods dist r.ctit fitIll
Itlingleti their cheers with those of
the blue-grass aristocracy.
A committee of eitizens and mem-
berm of the Legislature awaited the
Stott 's guest. When the train from
uisville pulled and a tall gen-
tleineti in black, with straw tat idled-
ieg good-netureil but grave and
dignified face, stepped out of the rail-
way coach into a waiting earriage,
everybody recognized Oen. Adlai E.
Steveneon. The row of carriages
!firmed in litre and after a parade
through the streets proceeded to the
State house. Meanwhile the senators
had been escorted to seats iu the
Hinter.
t len. Steveneoir entered arm in anti
with Judge Wm. Lindsay. There was
an enthuaiastic cheer as t'‘e party
entered. Judge Lindsay preeented.
the distinguipalled visitor to Premident
Alford, who occupied the chair, and
the two houses of (het/ramrod Assem-
bly and the citizens assembled an
it •ti. Stevenson, a native of Kentucky.
Mr.-Alford responded in well chosen
words, and then introduced (lett
Steveason, who-addressed the audi-
ence.
An Imperaripe Duty.
le Courier-Journal.
The Serrate of Kentucky has pass-
ed the bill fixing the pro rata for the
insane asy lunim at $150.
It is a matter of first importance
that this appropriation be made, and
made now.
The increase from $135 to $150 is re-
commended by the committee after a
careful inspection .of the asylums,
aud is only a partial reparation for
the wrong done two years ago, when
in a fit of penuriousness the rate was
reduced to $135.
The Legislature knew the rate was
inadequate, and the people of the
Stare knew it. The reduction was a
woody bit of stupidity. It required
reductions in expenditure which
multi tily be made at the cost of
good management.
In order to compensate for this
reeklees inditterence to the welfare of
the asylums the rate should be not
$151, but $165, and with this amount
all of these institutions could be put
hack to the position which they had
reached two year. ago.
Take the asylum at Anchorage. In
the interest of economy 'it nee& to
put a 1 of its machinery for light,
heat and trausportatiou in perfect
order. It needs to enlarge its ac-
commodations. It needs to provide
for the perfect 'Protection of the sick
utrusted to the care of the asylum,
and the necessary work eau not be
done with less than ile0.
This is known to e.very iutelligeut
ins!' -alio cares to familiarize himeelf
with the facts. But there are men
who by some inscrutable Providence
osve been sent to the legislature who
ean not understood Iltat there is
economy in wise expenditure. They
know nothing of the requirements
for light, heat, ventilation iitid clean-
iness. Tney would manage an asy-
um for the insane, the deaf or the
blind as they would manage a barn
wr warehouse, and they count moap,
paint, whitewaeli, or hardwood Iloorm
1118 extravagance.
Certiiinly there are fifty-oue mem.
here of the House of Representatives
ready to go to Fraukfort this week
and save our charitable institutions
eau irreparable injury.
The l'ourier-Journal is the name of
humanity-pleads for these unfortu-
nates trecalise they are unable to plead
or theinselvee. Kentucky is not the
east among the States of the Ameri-
can Felon in its care for the helpless
and the afflicted. Our people, the
men and women who pay the taxes,
take pride in the condition, iu the
plendid services of our charitable
ustitutions, and In their name we
Protest against any ignorant and false
economy whieh would again cripple
hein'by inadequate appropriattone.
We speak earnestly, for the situa
jou is serious, and it appeals to the
retest instiucts of human nature. The
nanagerm of these institutions ask
him- appropriation. Tire Committee
of Inveetigetion reported iu favor of
t. The Senate has passed the bill
and a majority of the !louse favor It,
but the Speaker rules that tifty-one
votes-are necessary to pees the bill.
Surely there are nientbere who will
rave thei r pri vote business and jour-
iey to Fraukfort thipp week in order
o execute the will of the people in
his matter.
Do this, gentlemen of the Howie, in
weLalf of the sick and the afflicted.
lhi it in the cause of a silent but elo-
went, class of unfortunatee. Do it in
he caeue of humanity. Do it in be-
talf of the good name of Kentucky.
Do it and defend it as a measure of
wise economy. Dr it, if for no other
reopen' that it may shine as a good
leed in a wicked world; as one act to
plead in extetwilation of the innietier.
able ehorteotuipire of this memorable
Legislature.
Buckle's'. Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
brumes, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
fever sores, tetter, chapped ,hande,
chilblains, corns, and all skin erup-
done, and positively CU:011 Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2/) cents per box.
For sale by It. C. liardwiek.
Of gala are ail At . reel .) g **I 10r not&
MA It • , it) '1 ry
NIKON h.' I lin.V artricks.
It will ours ree elem..- your levy. and ON
• visst
• 
.411.4.---res.
at t% For *nee'.
The August St. Nicholas is empire-
Ovally a vacation number; that is, an
outdoor number, for Americium are
usually sensible enough to make va-
cation mean out-of dome.
No less than five articles deal with
the salt sea: " idiphiptnari,"The
Cat," a de-seription of a young kitten
that hype) aboard a yacht and took
the water as if it was amphibious:
"A Quiet Beach," ty the artist W. A.
Rogers, a deecription of an ideally
old-faehioned beach, with a light
house, a clambake, a beach-comber
and other delights, and without
booths, bangs, or boieteroutinese •
"Signaling at Sea," and " 'What
News?'-ln Mid-Ocean," two se
counts of how meesages are sent iron
one vearel to another at sea; and "A
Fiehing Trip to Itartiegat," telling
how two boys and their uncle went
out upon the bay and caught 11%h to
their hearts' delight under the pat-
ronage of "Captain John."
The medal sketches and stories-
howliere so good as in St Nicholas- that so many otherwise attract' re
Pre quite as attractive as these short- rh'el iter f 
rttildlotartt, i Cut:inert Ildttilelts•
er articles, and there are, besides, the greeable odor of their breath; it is
poems, bits awl veree, arid the depart- mainly catiteed by disordered diges-
ineute that round out the !magazine
into a delightful companion for the
boat Of cars.
Steveusou In Louisville.
A Monster Crowd Creete HIM
ast Evening at the
Liederkranz Hall.
A Royal Reception at Thu Headquarters
of the WattereOn Club One of
t m. Greatest greeds In the
History of Louisville.
Louisville, Ky., Atigthet 5, MIL-
lion. :% lai II. Stevenson, Democrat-
nomineei tor Vice President, ac-
(minipanic(' by Mrs. Stevenson and
his law partner, Mr. J. 8. Ewing, ar-
rived iu Louisville Wednesday even-
dog, and an Morino' reception was
giver-. them thct evening. Last night
the Democracy of Louisville and Jef-
ferson county turned out en nia.me to
greet the next Vice Presideut of the
United States.
The public reception at I.iederkranz
H•11 last uight houor of Hon.
Apilai E. Stevenson was one which
will long be remembered by the citi-
zens of Louisville.
The Watteniou Club, the Bandana
t'lub, the Jefferson County Club and
the Democratic clubs of New Albany
and Jeffersonville united iu a mon-
ster demonstration.
The meeting at the Liederkrenz
wee a public oue in every sense of the
word. Everybody was invited anti
was given an opportunity, after the
completion of the programe, to shake
!tautly with the distinguished ex-
Kentuckian who hats been found
worthy of being givers the secoud
Voce on the Democratic national
ticket.
The elegant new club-house of the
Watterson Club was dedieated im-
mediately after the public meeting at
Liederkranz Hall. The dedicatory
address was delivered by Mr. Henry
NVattereon, and Hon. Adlai E. Ste-
venson made a few remarks of an ap-
propriate nature. • The eloquence of
Gov. Brown. ex (km Knott, ex Ilov.
Recliner and Hon. Jas. A. :McKenzie
tlowed as ft eely as the liquid refresh-
ments at the festivities.
The reception to lien. Adlai Ste-
venson was one of the most memora-
ble events in the history of the city.
The Wattereon Club lead oft In the
inarch. 'Fire carriages with the dis-
tiuguislied guests came next, and the
Itendana and other clubs followed.
Ex-Gove. Buckner and. Knott and
the members of the Legislature
marched behind the Bandana Club.
After the hall was reached the
NVatterson C ub formed in two col-
umns, anti Mr. Stevenson ,and the
other guests marched betweeu and
into the hall.
Col. John B. Castletuab, Chairman
of the (Peneral Committee, called the
meeting to order, and introduced his
Excellency Gov. Brown as Chairman
of the meeting. After appropriate
remarks by Gov. Brown, lion. Albert
s. Willis introduced Mr. Stevenson.
At the conclusion of Mr. Stevenson's
speech, opportunity was given the
audience to shake halide with the
next Vice President.
After the publie meeting the guests
were escorted to the Watterson club-
bowie by a committee.
'1'he public meeting concluded, the
guests adjourned to the Watterson
Club, whose permanent headquarter'
were dedicated and, where another
reception was given by the club
menibere.
Mr. Henry Watterson delivered
the dedicatory address, and then in-
troduced Mr. Stevenson, who made
a 14pereli appropriate to the occasion.
Then friends were given an oppor-
tunity tomblike hands with the hon-
ored guests. Wit and oratory flowed
freely.
Gov. Brown, ex-Gov. Kuott, ex-
Gov Buckner, Hon. Jas. A. McKen-
zie acid others responded to toasts.
Mr. McKenzie is relative of the
distinguished guest, and he did his
part in contributing to the demon-
stration.
Ladies.
Are you suffering from weakness?
Is your complexion sallow ? Do you
have a conetant baek-ache? Are
constipated? Do you feel all tired
out ? If you have any of these feel-
logs, 'teem at once to use Dr. Hale's
Househoici Tea, It will give you a
clear complexion, will reetore you to
health and, strength and will make
you feel like a new pereen. Get It
to-day at It. C. Hard wiek's drug
store.
Democratic roLipts.
Waithington, Aug., 5.-The Demo-
,cratic Congressioual coriunittee has
looted a very pretty little campaign
book modeled after a roilroad guide
or tinte table and eo convenient that
they can be carried iu the pocket
without inconvenience. The cover
has an eirgraviug of the American
fiag with an eagle with _outstretched
wings protecting it and uuder that a
counterfeit presentment of a couple
of ships, meaning that the Demo-
cratic party favors freer trade.
The little book is 6 itiebes long by
2,  wide-, and is entitled "The Demo-
cratic Party-Facts." It contains a
great deal of valuable information
regarding the tariff, the force bill
and other issues now prominent .be-
fore the country.
The hook will coed 1 vent and can
be had by addressi lig I .awrence
(lordlier, secretary of the Democratic
Congreissional enumittee, Loan and
Trust I ennpany Ituildittg, Washing-
ton,'D. JI11111 L. el Rebell, chair-
ing!! of Mie committee, House of
itepreeentativies. It contain" . 414
pagers, was eompiled by Representa-
tive Bynum of Indiana, anti is one
of the neatest and most useful cam-
paign bookie that have yet hector-
sued by any political party.
Zvi hi In ti.
Paris Kentuckian Citizen: The
women are going to take a hand in
this campaign, bevatire the name of
their first foremother is lound in
both Democratic candidates names,
thus:
• 
' LEVEL' \ "-1-11 NsON.
Ham Won The Race.
The ( 'larksville accontmodation
train and a navy blue negro with a
warped Home hail quite a lively race
lain Wednesday. Tbe Ethiopian
won.--eluthrie Vidette.
A A PITA'
don, and can be correeted by remov-
ing the ciente, by tieing that pure
medicine, Sulphur Bitters. 7-Health
Magaziee.
THE FEDERATION
Will Come to the Relief
Homestead Strikers.
of
•
The 700,000 M. inhere W11. fiwiycottCar-
negie Material.
•
'-
Homestead, Pa., Aug , -Samuel
Pompers, President of the American
Federation of Labor, has been in
Homeetead on a secret
Ati a result of his mission the entire
strength of the organization will be
utilized to help win dile flght. The
700,000 niembere of the federation
'will be rekt'll, to contribute
money and „espeeially to be
vigilant in the boyeott of 4 'arnegie
material Red to prevent workmen
front going to Hoineetsad. Mr.
tionspers spent two hours in I Home•
stead Saturday. Ile met the advis-
ory comrulttee and afterwards was
shown the mill. Later he expressed
confidence iu the men winning and
said that the heartiest co-operation
would be extended.
**Although the steel works are or-
ganized through the Amalgamated
Association into the Federation of
Labor, yet 1 rejoice to say that the
cause of the men have excited the
sympathy-and results in the financial
aid of the Knights of Labor and un•
ions not Obtruded with either oader,"
he said. "We shall certainly leave
nothing undone to bring victory to
triese gallant workmen."
To-day Battery B goes hoeue, and
on Tueeday the Fifth Regiment. The
Fifteenth and Eourteeuth Regiments
will be left.
The advisory committee last night
gave out that a roller received a let-
ter from Manager l'otter informing
bini that he would return a charge of.
murder against him would be with-
drawn and he would be given his old
position.
Vice Chairman Crawford, of the
advieory boird, stated this evening
that applieatious for machinists are
coming in from all iiarts of the Uni-
ted States, and that quite a number
of mechanics who came out on etrike
have thus found employment in un-
ion mills elsewhere.
111.1111.01•VA ro •I ALMAN
For 1691
rOntaInt One Hundred Recipes for rink.
mg delicious randy elomply and quickly
it home. Th,s book Is gt.su &war at clnin
Mid general stores
t hristian County Institute.
The Christian County Teacher's
Institute met Monday at 10 o'clock
in the Public School building, opened
with prayer by Supt. S. L. Frogge,
after which the Inellitute proeeeded
te organize.
Miss Mattie Reese was elected
Secretary, with Mr. J. W. Morgan
assistant Secretary. The members
present were eurolled, though . the
enrollment was small on accouut of
the very rainy morning. The lusti-
lute adjoured at 11 o'clock to meet at
1 o'clock.
The institute met promptly at 1
o'clock and proceeded to carry out
the program. Prof. Juo. Ireollee gave
his method of teaching real spelling,
he showed that he was an excellent
speller and splendidly illustrated the
"a," "b," "e" method, the discussion
wee continued Ly Mr. T. B. Walker,
who illustrated the different sounds
of the consonants. Mr. J. G. Wright
gave a thorough method of teaching
spelling by the word method, and
the discussion was closed by Supt.
S. I.. Frogge.
Primary reading was discussed by
Mrs. Brarnham who gave us the
synthetic method of teaching pri-
mary readiug in which she illus-
trated the use of the words "ac-
quaintance," "knowledge" and
"gnashing" when the whole Insti-1
tate was takeu as clams.
Writing was wel discussed hy Mr.
O. W. Brown, w to used an excel-
lent diagram to ill strate his method.
The Institute adjourned at 3
o'clock, when the Aseociation work
was taken up. President C. B. Pitt-
man being in the chair, the Associa-
tion then proceeded to elect officers,
the following were elected:
President, J.. G. Wright: Vice-
President, Mr.. J. (i. Wright; Secre-
tary Miss Linnie Newman. The
following executive committee was
appointed to act during the Insti-
tute: Prof. C. B. Pittman, Misses
Maud Illain and Mattie Reese, after
a report of a 'program for Tuetiday
afternoon elle Aseociation adjourned.
Tuesday morning the institute was
opened with *higher by the institute
and prayer by Prof. C. B. Pittman.
After roll-call Mr. J. I e Wright gave
his method of teaching ruiner,
which he illustrated by see ral dia-
grams. The subject of grammer was
further diseuesell by Miss Jennie
West who gave smite admirable
poihte on teaching the subject. Prof.
J. eidllen Illustrated his method o
teaching the subject by an excellen
diagram of a word in its differen
uses and formation.. There w
quite a lively discuotion on 'The val-
ue of grantruer as a school study," by
Prof. ( . A. C: Lindsey, Supt. S. L.
Frogge, C, It. Pittman and others.: •
AVritten eliciting was discussed by
l'rof. C. B. Pittman, he fornied two
(lasses from membere of the institute
and showed him exeellant method of
conducting two classes at the same
period.
After a 15 minutes retest. the sub-
ject of Keatticky History was discuss-
ed by Miss Mettle Reese, Prof. Wm.
itobiuren being abeent t le diecussion
was folinweil by Prof. C..it. Pittman
and M r. J. W. el ergate .
The Institute adjourned froin 12 to
I o'clock for noun.
Afternoon relation was opened wi lif
singing, discussion's of Mental Art i-
diotic was opened by NI Isis Met le
Reese, f. 'lowed by Mr. T. le Wal er
aud Mr. J. T. West.
11Advanced reading was ineuesed by
Prof,. c. It. Pittman, th discuerion
was followed by Prof. C. A. C. Lind-
trey and others. .
After a 20 minutes recess the sub-
ject of Physiology was well diecurimed
by Prof. Pittman who laid thud the
subject of Phyttiology could best be
taught to children by the ure of the
outline method of all parte of- the
body except the nervous system.
Messrs. i i. V. lent:melt, J. G. Wright
and Miss Jennie West were appoint-
ed to open the "query Box," this
wee a very interestiug pan of the ex-
ercises.
The Institute adjourned for the As-
sociation work, whieli was very inter-
eetiug especially the debate and spell-
ing match.
Mattie Reese, Secretary.
e -.0.-----r--
NIARSHALL HA LL'S
teady method In drowning, as to
what to do and how to do it, will be
found in Dr. Kaufmann's. ',Medici'
Work; fine colonel plates from life
Semi three 2-cent stamps, to pay
postage, to A. P. Ordway it Co.
Bottum, Mass., and receive a copy
free.
What is the Force Bill ?
The best dissection of the Force bill
from the standpoint of the lawyer is
that made by Speaker crisp. lo a
letter to his coustitutents, acknowl-
edgiug his renomination. Mr. Crisp
calls their attention to the three great
issues upon' which Republicans and
Dentoarata divide. These are the
Tariff, the Force bill and economy in
public expenditures. In discuesing
I the Force bill Judge Creep says:
'Tile Republican party:is pledged
to the enactment of a Federal Elec-
tion law. I have before me, as I
write, the bill passed by the last
Republican House on that subject.
This bill may be fairly considered as
au authoritative expreseion of the
kind and character of law which Re-
publican success at the next election
will inflict upon us.
"I can not, within the proper scope
of such a letter as this, enumerate all
its remarkable provisions.
"It gives to the Judges of the
United States Circuit Courts the
power of appointing election officers
of the States. It give. to the election
officers so appointed the power to
designate an unlimited number of
Deputy Marshals, who my be em-
ployed for a Dumber of days 'prior to
GeaeochrgieaTtion, at $5 per day. !A
thousand or more might be appointed
in each Congressional district in
"It authorizes the use of the armies
of the United States to preeerve the
peace at the polls.
"It gives to Judges of the United
States Courts the power of appoint-
ug a canvassing or returning board
for each state, who shall certify
WitOLU the peoplelave elected to Con-
gress. - •
"It requires the Clerk of the House
of Repreeentatives to place on the
roll of members-elect the names of
the pereons heeling such eertiticates,
Wi that they may participate as mem-
bers iu the organization of the House.
''It authorizel officereof the l•nited
States to supervise aud control the
registration of voters.
"It authorizes such t Meer* to
make a house-to-houee canvass, to
ascertain the legality of any regis-
tered voter.
"It proVides for the payment of all
these officers out of the Federal
Treasury, and authorizes the em-
ployment of many of them for as
much as eight days before an elec-
tio"nind finally, it makes permanent
appropriation of your money for the
execution -of the.law.
''Fhls enumeration of the pro.
visions of the bill, meager though it
is, must make it plain to all men that,
if it were enacted into law, tbe peo-
ple would lose all voice in the eelec
tion or control of the officers who
afsrniduccertify the result of
taihaelliraCeleec
"A Judge of the Circuit Court of
the United Mates, who is himself ap-
pointed by the President and holds
his office for life, appoints the elec-
tion officers. All these Judges, save
two, are Republican in politics. If
election officers abuse or betray their
trust, they are not reeponsible to the
people. The source of their power
and authority is the Judge who ap-
pointed them. If a Republican
Judge, to advance the interests of his
party, abuees his trust, he would
not-should this bill become a law-
be responsible to the people. Our
1 'oortitution intended that he should
be, and to that end lodged in the
people'e represeetatives in Congress
the power of impeachment, but this
law remoyes that responsibility by
permitting% the appointee of the
Judge to determine who is your duly
elected Representative. If a parti-
ean Judge appoints partisan election
officers, who falsely certify that he
whom you have defeated at the polls
is your duly elected Representative,
what remedy have you? The parti-
san election officers are alone re-
sponsible to the partisan Judge, and
the partisan Judge can only be im-
peached by Reprementati • e in Con-
itt)fresas weehrofihflociadtethferir ffices y virtue
of responsibility." 
i iiiasertsisear)d
election oflicers0'
Wednesday session of the Institute.
The Institute was opened with
singing by the Institute and prayer
by Prof. A. C. Kuykendall. After
roll-call the minutes of previous
meetings were read corrected, and
approved.
The subject of composition, was
introduced by l'rof. H. L. Holt, who
read a most excellent epaper on the
subject, the subject was further dis-
cussed by Prof. 4 t. V. Donuell, Prof.
S. D. Snoddy, Miss Jennie West and
others, who brought out some very
excellent methods of teaching compo-
sition, especially to small children.
The alibi of U. S., history was
introduced by Miss Mettle Reese.
Prof. A. C. Kuykendall gave us his
method of teaching history, he said
that the teacher must use his In-
genuity ,to tiud ways of teaching
history. It could best be taught by
dividing the history into 1-Periods and
teaching it by periods and topics.
It wae further discussed by Mrs. J.
G. Wright.
Afters mieutes recess the sub-
ject of Civil t elves ument was opeued
by Mr. W. E. Gray, followed by
Prof: ('. B. Pittman.
After the noon intermiesion the
I ustitute opened with singing.
'Theory and practice of teaching
was handled by l'rof. C, H. Dietrich
iu much a manner as re make his re-
markt, a great source of advantage to
all who tieard blue
lu practical arithmetic the subject
of 'percentage was well illustrated by
Mr. .1. W. Morgan by forming a
claim veveral of tire member, of
the Institute. Exatup:es illustrating
different menus& of teaching, in -
tritest were clearly shown by Pro.
Jno. suttee, Mr. J. W. Morgan
showed the method by coucellation
and Mr. O. V. Donnell who worked
by the te.„ method.
After a ten minutes recess the sub-
ject of political geography was
Nettie(' by Prof. H. L. Belt, followed
by Prof. C. B. Pittinan and Mr. A. J.
Estes, who gave to the institute twine
excellent thoughts on :teaching.
At 3:50 the query box was opened
by Supt. S. L. Frogge, after which
the institute adjourned for the work
of the Association which was very
intereeting.
We were very glad to have Prof.
J. J. (;lenn, of Madisonville, County
Superintendent of Hopkins county,
with us.
Muss Al erne: REESE, See.y.
F.maie W.eatnese Positive Cure.
To the Editor : Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the thotivand and one ills which
arise from deranged female organs.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of
my remedy FREE to any lady if
they will pend their Express or P. 4 1.
ettilreen. 'Yours respeetfully, Dr.
Maio 181-i, Utica, N.Y.
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Voting Precinot Ne. 1 Lafayette
66 
" 2...Beanettetowu
It 11 3. Howell
tr u1on School . Magisterial dietrict,
No. 6.
Voting Precinct No. 1...Brent's store
" 2 Newstead
It 64 3
Seate's Mill Magisterial district,
No. 7.
Voting Precinct No. 1. West Crofton
" 2 Hamby school
hottest......
3 ...Bainbridge
4.......Lautrip's
...School house
Fruit Hill Magisterial district No.
16
64
41
The Now etagesterial District and voting
Precinia.
The 4 'lrumiseiouere appointed by
the County Court to divide this coun-
ty lutu Magisterial Districts and vot-
ing precincts under the new law
have completed their labors and
made their report. This report, giv-
ing boundaries of Magisterial dis-
trete and voting preclude, will after
laying over for exceptions, be pub-
lished. And as these lines, as far aa
possible, follow roads and streams it
is believed and hoped that district
and preeinct linee will Le so plain
that no voter will fail to know his
proper voting place. owing to the
very large area covered by Christian
county, the Commiseionere fouud it
necessary to make eight Magisterial
Districts, the greatest number allow-
ed by law. The convenience of vot-
ers required also an Increase of vote
leg place. sod they deemed it proper
to make twenty-nine voting p
cincts. We have not had an opi
tunity of examining these repor in
detail, but are prepared to ieve
that the 4 'ommisaiouers performed •
very difficult task in a very satisfac-
tory manner. We give below, name
and number of districta and places of
voting.
North Ilopkintiville Magisterial
district No. 1.
Voting Precinct No. 1 Court House.
. Daggs Shop.
W heeler, M ills
& Co.
" 4 Concord
church.
South Hopkinsville Magisterial
district No. 2.
Voting Precinct No. 1 .Ragedale,
. .Cooper .11i 4 .0.
2 Latham's
... Warehouse.
44 3 .. house
. Palmy ra road.
Pembroke Magistedal district No.
'10 IBE EN DoW ED.
Au °roams wd Snort to Raise aa
moot Fuud for Boum Keutueky
College.
Rev. J. W. Hardy, pastor of the
Christian church at Owensboro, aud
a graduate of South Kentucky •ol-
lege, has undertaken a grand,a noble
work on behalf ot his ALMA Al Al UK,
and his untiring energy, hie perse-
verance and zeal will conquer every
obstacle that lies the way of the
consummation of his work.
The indebtedness of the College is
about $1b,000. The one great need of
the iestitutiou is an endowment
fund. Until the indebtednees has
been liquidated there is little hope of
raising this endowment as those who
would be disposed to eubecrible to
the fund would not approve of en-
dowing a ( 'ollege whose permaneece
is threatened by debt. Mr. Hardy
has addressed himself to the work of
securing this endowment, and tee
first step is to remove the debt.
When this is done he has already the
essurance of a sum sufficient to plaee
the institution upon a ItIrm and nat-
tering basis. To this eud he is now
soliciting subscriptions. Reeponsible
persons who are interested in the
echool, are allowed to give their
notes, payable in three year.. Hop-
kinaville and Christian county peo-
ple will be solicited for the money
necessary to pay the debt. People In
other sections will make up the en-
dowment.
South Kentucky College, while in
no sense a denominational institu-
tion, is the only College promoted
and fostered by the (*bleeder' church
Southward to the Gulf. Its territory
is 'practically unlimited and the de-
nomination being strong and influen-
tial, Re resources and its intlueuee
should be greater than any school in
Kentucky. It has always enjoyed a
large patronage front Tennessee, aud
other Southern States.
it is earnestly hoped tbat Mr. Har-
dy will triumph, and those who ifttow
him are in no wise akeptical.
It
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Voting Precinct No. 1 ... .l'embroke
.... North side
2.Edwards Mills
3 ...Nit. Vernon
I 14 61
Lougview Magisterial district, No.
1.
Voting Precinct No. 1 Pembroke
• .... South side
46 2  Cesky
 
Beverly
" 4 .Longview
I.' am
16
61
61
66 lt1 5.
Lafayette Megisterial district, No.
61
114 II 0
66
111
11 3
p. 3
16
.1
Vot ing Precinct No. 1 . East Crofton
66 
" 2 .Bluff Spring
. school house
" 3 . _Dogwood
. . .Chsepel
4 
" 4 ...Putnam's
.Scbool Witte'
•
Dr. Hale's }leasehold Oietniest
It is the lluest remedy in the wcrld.
It aleolutely cures Catarrh. It dares
Neuralgia and Ithouinatiene 'tires
Priem like magic. Cures Salt Rheum
in the most smoothing manner.
Cures inflamed 4 ;mutilated Eyelid".
cures Coughs Wad Colds. care he
taken Internally:- A positive .pecilic
for Pneumonia. I 'ute, I tr u lees,
Burns, t tie, Sores of long strund-
iug, Corns red Bunions are cured
quickly : different from all else; su-
perior to all else; it has no equal. LeS
and lior. boxes. Largest size cheap-
est. Sold at R. C. Hardwick'. drug
store.
0. V. Mdltion.
The EW ERA will celebrate the
completion of the O. V. railroad by
issuing au edition of several thous-
and extra copies for distribution
along the lime of the new road among
our new friends who will time tie
brought iute touch with our people
and sympathy with our Interests.
The paper will be fully illustrated
and will contain matter of Interest to
alL The commercial and ludeetrial
interest, of Hopkinsville and the
mineral and agricultural repou tees of
Christian county will receive addi-
tion. It will be by fareehe most vat -
uable advertising medium ever sent
out from the city, ae it will reach the
country made tributary to Hopkiti.-
ville by the construction of the new
road.
Advertieers should speak for orrice
ie the 0. V. edition at once. ! t t
Many rersone are &sere-,
down front overwork or household c.a..,
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the taritt is a tax is called to quinine Nleesre. Carnegie
,
l and sugar. siuce these articles were ! rowntors of large iron a
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Prosideet-
0ROV ER CLEVELAND,
of New York.
For Vice Presidio:O—
A. E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
A n -mber of leading Republicans
are urging Benjemin Harrison to
take the /dump during the campaign.
If he (toes, he should by all means
deliver a speech at Homestead, Pa.,
and explain to the workmen there
why the iniquitous NIcKinley taritt
cuts down the wages of workmen
employed in highly protected indult-
teries.
Mr. Bourke Cochran, one of the
prominent Tammany leaden', is tak-
ing paOs to convince the Democracy
that the Democratic elements in the
Empire State that opposed Mr.
Cleveland's nomination will do as
much to elect him as they did to de-
feat him in the convention. ilarmo-
ny and success is what the New York
Democrats have inscribed upon their
banner.
money from the eonstiment for the
benefit of employers we must not be
surprised if workingmeu grumble be-
cativo, they do not get a fair share of
the plunder, eepecially when the eat.
ployess get peruneotiou to rob the con
sumers by promising that they will
give & large share of the swag, in the
shape of high wages, to their '4 ork•
men.
A bili appropriating $2,500 000 ad-
eulogist ter the Woeld'e Fate wits
parsed by teoth houses of Cotten-se.
Friday afternoon and -tont to the
President for his signature. Chicago
waked for $5,000,000 but it was only
after much filibustering and many
',rehoused and heated debates that
the sum of $2,500,000 was granted. Its
hard to :web). what authority Congrees
makee appropriations for ehe World's
Fair, as it is not witlitn the proviuce
of the Government to give or loan
money to a corporation or become
partner in a business enterpriie. The
0overument had just well aid any
other reject as thie. The etotehlieh.
ruent of such A precedent lets down
the bars to subsidies, bounties and
various kinds of government parteer-
ship and loan schemes.
'rue Louteville Commercial re-
marks that lion. Adlai E. Stevenson
was at the National lireenbaek Con-
vention which nominated Pater
t'ooper for President, in le76, at
Indianapolis. The Frankfort Capi-
tal gets more than even with ttie
Commercial by saying that White-
law Reid was at toe Democratic con-
vention, 10 le7e, which nominated
Horace Greeley for the Presidency
and that Reid gave the Democratic
ticket his earnest support.
It will be noted that although the
strikers arrested on the charge of
murder in connection with killing
some Pinkerton mercenaries who
fired on them at Homestead, Poi.,
were forced to ewelter awhile in jail
before they were permitted to give
bail the Carnegie bosses were very
kindly prevented by the court from
such a very unpleasant experienee
when they were arrested for murder
in connection with bringing Pinker-
ton thugs to Homestead and Melting
riot and causing murder. 1,iney
aud influence ars very potent iu the
Republican city of Pittsburgh.
-Kisses are very expeniive at the
present market price in Valparaiso,
Chili. Senor Taloa, of that city,
kiesed a lady without asking her
permiesion a tole they were walk-
ing ill the putiii•• plats. 'file
lady became i,ery ind.gnant
and appealed to the law, aro' the gay
aud festive ahem suffereol noon/son-
inept for sixty daps. l'eleareoilso ap-
pealed to the law, and Was kept in
jai: for two hundred days while his
aepeal Wad being considered. The
result of Wit. lengthy consideration
was the additon of thirty days more
to the original sentence. Oeculatory
exercises have no further attractions
for Senor Talcs.
The "net cash balance for July" in
the I 'oiled States Treasury is report -
ed at $.:7,000.1rier, of which over $14,-
000,104) is entail change of limited le-
gal tender and over1111,000,000 Is the
standing loan without Interest to
national lbstike. ••ii that on July 30.11
there was no net cash lialaties of
avails' . Minh di the Tremor ry
Take away the email reline.. and
there is nothing left but a bode where
the big Cleveland surplus temel to be.
l'his is a eigultiotaut nonimentary
on the extravagant and profligate ex-
penditure.' of the Itepublatte, 'Motor
the pie, three years. Tee swept.- are
growing tired of this Si 'Won Waste lif
the public, ttttt ey, and Will sheer It
at tlit, pelts twat November.
Ilia DIRlingeri Of the Dentooratic
national cautpaie II have wisely con-
clude I to make an active eampaign
n the %Vest this year. They Intend
to estahlish a tiranch itostriftirartorra
Chicago, and a general aupervision
of the field le that section will be
Maintained at Dist city. This sari•
mos per/irritant off'ort WhIeli the
iletnnorat in party Is gulag In Mike to
etotoreet reoppsesta the Weal In a
very mires. and will
we think, be riorvereeful. Up to the
present time the ItepublIcau aStiou-
al ticket baiii usually eucouutereil no
very serioue opposition in any of the
mare. or the 1 els [rat Walt Of Of the
Northweet, and this fact hag given
the Repuoiliese party a feeling of
erintidence e Lich has dropped into
est elegant. s said apathy. Realising
this. the Deniocrats this year will
p Ont tote eatnpaign there very
o. fell) orgenize their force., thor-
, y ami direct them skillfully,
g into active employment all
1 e re-ourcee which can be coat-
suai.ded.
Itepulolican chances for carry-
log the state of New York are regard-
ed as very slim by the best informed
politicians of that party. One of Boss
Platt's closestaud moat trustedfriende
lays it is fooliah for Harrison to be-
lieve that hei can carry the Empire
'4tate without the support a Platt,
and tbat it is useless for the President
to believe he eau deceive Platt in hike!
as he did in lese. Munson betrayed
P.att, and this year Platt demands a
contract in writing from Harrison
before he will agree to support the
Republican national ticket, and
his term. are so exactieg that
Harrison is very reluctant to
grant or even consider them.
I'latt sa be ran afford to do without
Federal oatromage, as he is looking
toward t e Legislature, and means to
try his b t to elect a Republican
Legislatur and let the Republican
netional tic et go to the devil. l'oatt
a power New York polities,
and if Harn n undertakes to man •
age the cam sign there without
Platt's cr.opent on lie will be buried
uuder the biggee laudelide that ever
the life ut of a it•publicats
Preeiderst.
Ilene Adial E. St venrson, iu his
epeech at Louisville 'I ursday night,
paid his respects to the ree bill now
threatened by the Republi n leaders
in eloquent and vigorous words. Ile
said that "the period of reconstruc-
tion in the Southern States was but
another name for misrule., f politi-
eat ostracism of the white race, for
,i,bery of a people already impover-
Ishii by war, for outrage upon rights
ef pr,,oe7ty and of peol le—ko mon-
strou, wo.k almost as to challeuge be-
lief. In a word, all that wee loathe-
some and all that was ofleneive
ths4 which by misnomer was called
government iu many of the Sou:h-
em States can be •urouted in the one
word, hecoost ruct ion: it would
serve no wise purpose to revive the
memories of this era, but for tne rea-
son that we aro now confronted by
the startling fact that' the party in
power etarels pledged to the re-enact-
merit of tile terve bill. History would
but repeat itself. 'Ilie evils that
would follew tile legislation Low
threateued would find their e ,unter-
part ouly In those whiria make up Be
shameful a pert of the reeoustruetion
period. Cana It he pesoosiole i het the
.emeriesn peeeie woe o•moetost
that the harlot- be t rimed 1,14ele
the illal ah.1 ti•-• ela ,r ertile, of
motion. awl ,,f % leienee to Inaultu-
rano. ;
The i iieng, 1 rilw he, a mtainieli
It louldamii posper, 'perks of "the
ghost of the Ilead leorw Mill," hitt lit
the neat eenterive it says. "tin,
breath tif life eau not be Mown Into
it unlinis the Itepubliesur earl (lorry a
majority of tire House, hold the I lil-
ted States Senate, awl re-sleet Harri-
son." Tills shows that the Repuld
Mlle intend to pans it if they can, and
that the only way to prevent It le to
elect the Democratic walnuts' ticket
Jest Noveuilier. If the Republican
party repeat. vietory id DM this
year, Ilikhreath rif life will at wiee be
ilowe Intro tliii must litfatirotle
Plillailefirtsla Press, a rank Its,-
ettsbIlaire sheet, says the lionientrate
ore luirtakiiti In thinking that the
Republican party wants to get rid of
the Force Bill aa an larue, and that
the party will stand on that issue
gladly for all time. This Is another
evidence that the Soutli-lietere are
determined to inaugurate another
miurnalia of crime in the Southern
States—similar to the hideous one
that prevailed there during the horri-
ble days of reconstruction when car-
retbagifini and scalarovagieue ran riot.
No Marl in the south who hale the
least regard for the welfare of him
section will fail to vote for Cleveland
and OtoYenrioa.
-
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ItaFORM MEANS.
Republic is doing
•ork for the Demo-
cket in many ways,
the very important
form and the force
d logical editorials
ugly oolaiu that the
McKinley tariff -is an unjumt and op-
pressive tax, au that it is alike
lawful aud outr geous to tax all the
people of this untry to enrich the
few people euga ed iu the protected
industries; and hey point out clearly
the great evils t at. would follow the
passage of the nonstrous 'scheme of
fraud and force 'ailed the force bill.
The following xtract from au edito-
rial in yesterda 'a issue of that motet
excellent paper tells iu a few words
what tariff ref rm. moguls: "Tariff
reform means. cheap elotheti aud
good clothes it place of . the high-
priced eliothly which AleKiuley'e
tariff on woole goods compels three-
fourths tot the ople to wear; and in
this way it m sus lees pneumonia
anti eoneunip ion. • 'Itiriff reform
means the en of all this cant and
hypocriey abo t. Dos owner, of pro
tected manure(' uriug meucerus eisar
Mg the profit of protection with
their workiug It means that
the America farmer shall buy
American agri ultural machinery Ise
cheap as fore Here eau buy the
memo ,artieles. It means overthrow
of the trust and combiriatious
that conspire t make the necessities
of life artiliei Ily dear. It means,
among other t orgs, the disruption
of the Twine ' met, which has been
this summer extorting. from Die
wheatgrowers two cents a pound
more for hare thug twine thau bald
twine ought to cost
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utttess NE.ii,Eor OF DUTY.
The:e n000li role. te '
upon the failure of hiv. Pstt
Peuvisylvania, to have Col. Streator
punished for hi+ brutal and ioiltionan
treatment of private Ianis.
l'Attison is the temominder on-Chief
et the Penusylvania I:tiara+, and it
is his duty to see that information ie
losige41 ageinet Streetor antIthen reet
4)11 this oilieial information."' The of -
of a high pie - l ieu/ie. for which the illegal arid iiiliu-
roelueett • the man palliSI11111.11I Was 1111011
II 110WII too al- \Ir. lame i'oonsiett141 in the feet that
and when the he indlligeti the expreposion of re-
must this they gret find Frick, Dot man who Mi-
nn alien and I poorted Pinkerton thugs to murder
iukerton men. the workingmen at 11 enuestead, l'a ,
bargee lined was not kilted by the Ittissien crank
aniegir A Co., ; who attempted to) take his life on
in attemptilig 'July eerd. Deeisioioos ot the Judge
e01,11,t't i.‘iiviieate 0-owral or the United
retorts were kill- st'ates army met the. testimony ef
number of itt1 veteran oftleerie includ-
ing Major•General Howard, make it
very clear that the humblest private
in the ranke guilty , of the (Atelier for
which Mr. lams was so eavagelY
punielied, W011111 have been aceorded
a regular trial by court martial do,
stead of being senteneed by the colo-
nel of the-regiment without a trial of
any kiud. In the time of peace all
cowrie martial take eognizence of the
The District C A 110USI G BARBDJUE,
---
A Large anti Harmonious Gath- Comtng 
Great Event are Flat
ot Democrats of the
Second Congiession
al District •
Hon %‘' 'Hulot T. E 116 N•untnat,d Ac•
(Initiation ae a (...a,cint .1. t'.•:C .n -
',tress, anti a St: ong Plat-
form Adi.ptOtt.
TI•to ourieratie onivention to Se-
ll` 't vatididste for Congress from.;
'hie olestoict wait held at Ilenderson
eio I woodsy atternoon, the tith inst.
.14- lllll miner on loernianent or-
ioll reported ill favor of lion.
S It. Varier, or Henderteen for per-
maiient eliainnan, anti the repreel.n-
tativre of the Democratic preee for
pernianeut secretaries, and recom-
mended that upon t II 3 101001011 Of
(Ilia report the r•onvetitiOn ',mowed at
once to the nomination of candidateet
for Congress.
Mr. Veneto was then unaudnouely
eleeted permanent chairman of the
I•ouventiou. Upon asetepting the
chairmanship tie Ione:Merit and read
a letter from Judge Lucius P. Little,
constitutiotial elatiee against the in- of tIweiteboro, in which that 
etalwart
tlictiosii ol "cruel an,' pun- Democrat pledged his hearty support
ialnueutoi," which, tta interpreted by
the United 1States Supreme Court,
meads all punishments. involving
torture, such as branding a tutu with
hot irons or hanging a man up by his
thumbs. Col. Streator catieed Mr.
to. the ticket, sod urged united end
harmonious action in the mike. lie
thought victory awaited UP, but was
ready to do hie part. It Was au ad-
niinsble letter and,written in the true
spirit. Mr. Lim le Tanner, of Me_
lame' head to') shaved, ono loin Lean county, was recognized by th
e
hung up by the thumbs until ire al- chair. Ile put 111r. Ellis in u
mnitia-
meet fainted, and then had him non.
drummed out of the regiment, 1 There were louol calls' ma
de for
and all this without a trial ; Judge Locke-Rand lie respond
ed front
of any sort whatever. H ad such los seat in the audience. J
udge
am outrage been perioetrate41 toy an
officer in the regular army upon the
most obscure piivate, the officer
would have been tried before a eourt
martial. It Was barbarous, tyranni-
cal, iu violation of our fundamental
law aud totally at variauce with the
customs of any modern army eidab-
lielituent. Gen. Snowden, Streator's
superior officer, who had sanctioned
the inlitsmau puniehment, attenipte
to justify it by claiming that "the
pumishinent of lams was inflicted in
the face of rebelliou, treason, murder
anti anarchy."• The Philadelphia
Times, au organ of the taritt-barens,
tries to excuse tile outrage by enying
it was con llll itted during "actual war
against the lawiese usurpation of
property rights, again riot and blood-
shed aud against anarchy, aud the
stern laws of war were invoked to
preeerve peace and property."
This is simply rot, for neither the
Government of the U ited States,
State of Penneylvalla vor the
nor any officer of either,' had issued a
proclamation of war oe Inertial law.
The militia was sent to Homestead
merely to eerve as a posse under the
orders of the itheriff. From the day
that the militia arrived, there WISP
Dot a pareiele of resistance to the eu-
forcerneut of the laws. The courts
were open and their processes were
in full operation. It may be that
Snowden and Streator thought that
1'arnegie and Frick had declared war
and proclaimed martial law when
they tuarched their army of Pinker-
tou hireliugs to ornestead, and that
the State troops were sent there to
continue the war thus inaugurated
against the workmen. If they took
this view, and regarded the citizens
of Horneeteaol as traiteire and Anal-
ehiste, aud ehe State troops as min-
ions of carnegie ` and Frick, and
therefore believed they had a right to
cause Mr. lams to suffer torture and
degradation, without even the sem-
Idanee of a trial, for iming the ex-
preesion width he did iu regard to
the crank's attack on the importer of
Pinkerton cut-throats, it does not af-
fect the question of their guilt, for
there were no ground@ upon which to
baee such an opinion. Gov. Pattisou
should have Streator and Snowden
prosecuted and punished to the full
limit of the law, and should do it at
once, if he wishes to preserve the
reeloect of decent people.
A McKIFILEY FALLACY.
William McKinley, the father of
the idiquitous tariff bill that is now
eppresming the masses of the people,
says that more farmers are not
wanted in the United States, but
more citizens who do not raise their
.food are wanted to eat what the far-
mers raise. shoulol have said
that the reason we do not need more
farmers in this eountry is because
'Infer the high tarilf the market of
the farmere is practically reetrieted
to the United Slates anti, therefore,
the production mind be restricted to
the needs of the home market. .‘,..
cording to MeKinley'm utteraticee
that country is the most protoperous
which feeds upon itself and only pro-
duces enough to satisfy its own
wants, and one ihdustry 0110U111 be
halm-ere(' and reetrieted in order
hat another may be built up by a
high proteetive tariff, and thus make
tide ementry •ient unto Reel(
force our citizeni to
live upen each other alone. The
lUatsited, of thepeople differ very wide-
ly with Nio.K inley Ode etilojeet, ae
he found out in the Congressional
eleceions held in the fall of 1890. We
believe that the poople Will e(11111111111
the robber tariff at the voile next No-
vember by even a larger majority
than they did 110.11. With a Ilem-
ovratie Previolent and a Democratic
majority in both branches of ( 'on-
grees, the people. will agaito get their
rights after so nitiny weary yeerm of
oppreemion. Every man who has
any regard for the welfare of the
masses of the people vote for
Cleveland, Stevenson and.reform.
"KJiiEPING OMPANY.”
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Loekett then mounted the plait trio
and said llist, although not a delegate
to the cooveution, he deeired to be
heard, and in a oplendid speech ar-
raigned the Repulolican party for its
corruption, and warned the Demo-
crats of the danger that lies lo fere
them and concluded by makitig a
motion to suppend the rules of ceil-
ing Die emintitin and make Hon.
William T. Ellie' nomination by ac-
clanduation. The motion WAS car-
ried.
It. D. Vance moved that tLe chair
appoint a eornmitter to escort Mr.
Ellis .to the stand. The chair ap-
pointed L. C. Tanner,00f MeLean
county atid John E. Lockett, of Hen-
demon:
Hon. \V. '1'. Ellis was then escorted
to the chair by the committee ap-
pointed for that purpose and Was in-
troduced by Judge .1no. F. Lockett.
Mr. Ellis made au exeellent speech.
'rite It kisoLl* r ION
The following eound Demoeratir
resolutions were unaiiiniouely adopt-
ed by the convention:
Resolved, That we endorse the
nominations made by the tostietial
Democracy in convention •ersemloled
at Chicago on the eget of June, Istre,
and express ottr hearty appreciation
of the honor done the Seven(' district
in the nomination of-one of our na-
tive sons for Vice-Preeident in the
person of that Democrat of Demo-
crats, Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson.
Resolved, That the tariff is a tax
aud the recent trouble's at Homestead
and elsewhere have developed that
the McKinley tariff has reduced the
price of wages, while it has increased
the price to consumere of the menu-
fact ured article, and has demonet rat-
ed that a tariff for reveutie only
the true ant: proper basis on whieh a
tariff' ithould be levied and collected.
•Itesolved, That the people of this
dietrict are opposed to the interfer-
ence by the general government with
the frte and unrestricted right of suf-
frage and any attempt by the general
gpvernment to. interfere with the
right of the people by the Use Of the
army of Federal officials is to be con-
demned. The people of this district
are opposed to the Foree Bill at-
tempted by the Coogreee presided
oever by Torn It. Reed.
Reeolved, That the tuoney of the
'constitution is gold and silver, and
that, having due regard for the value
of such, we are in favor of the free
aud unlimited coinage of each metal
Resolved, That our represeitative,
W. T. Ellis, has faithfully te fleeted
the will of the people of this (Denim
on all question'. of national' legisla-
tion affeeting the intereste of the pei -
pie. The fidelity -to his trust in dis-
charging his flutter., when he wee
confronted with opposition and hie
zeal and industry in their behalf de-
serve the unomalitied eridonot fluent of
the people', and this eouventioul pre-
Penni him for re-election with the be-
lief that his paet servicee entitle him
to the cordial support and endoree-
went of the Dernworaey of the die-
trict, and that in the tonne Re in the
pato we have feith that lie will bt
true to the people.
New ry This.
It will cost you nothieg and will
;surely do you good, il you have a
Cough, Cold, or any trouble with
Throat, Cherot or Limp. Dr.
New Diseovery for coosuniptien,
Coughs and Coldit is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid
back. Sufferer.' from I.a 44rippe
found it juet the thing and under its
use had a speedy and perfect reeov
ery. Try a sample bottle at our ex-
penee and learn for yourself juist how
good a thing it is. Triad bottlem free
at It. C. liardwick's Drug Store.
Large eize Fele. and $1 00.
Fees Nominated,
Henderson, Ky., Aug. 10.—There
was all immense outpouribg of the
Democracy of the Second Oirogitoei-
oust dietr,et in Ilendereoti yesterday.
Tnere. was much baud paying and,
many hurrah?, heard.
The convention to nominate a
Democratic candidate fer I otigress
itescmh:e.1 o'cloCk. I hot. Henry
le Allen, of Moll couilty,
wall Matte Temporary (loitirmari
and Judge, P.. Vallee, iif !lender-
Permatient rapt.
plaee.I in nomination by I..
I' Tanner, of MeLooati eeutity. When
Ilenolerenii vine reeel000d en the roll
call lodge 1, akett itholrew
Ornii,e, red imoved to) make the nortil
nailer' of I iriuntiniome, halt wao.
done 111111t1 great enthusteetii.
I; s•.111. es 11. -
Or yral tire all 'A t, finch.
MO I' -1.10/time 5 • 11,1,11 lel i PR.
11111 curs , „, t. slid glee
----ewe •
IL( I. N . RINI,.
Ili :-iie.*(n.r.-Conom.i.,1t..linprisintrib,,*
For Leo.
Atig, Ill.-1 My. lille111111-
au tooll111111tell the death eentenee
of II Clay King, who killed Lawyer
Polito!, al Nletephie, to life
fluent lit the Strife penitentiary. King
was to have twee, tiling on lb* Nth
1001 Paking
rowder
',4cd in 'M4119113 ci▪ f , Ycars du; tandard,
410":9'47.-
Lick. the Place De:.-tuiesi
to Furnish a Vice ,
President. .
J. A :51 h5 , Ito toe rybody
in, i'••t. Dration at Adis. ISt•-• 4.11-
Mrthplite.
lien. .1 ni McKenzie in hie speed)
berme he kt attersowt 'huh Foureday
nielit : . I
"I (ins IiArtiettlarly deliglihfd with
the ,upei tor judgment that se,•-eteil :
r. Ste-yew-on. 1 alwit% 11,w 1 het
in the eternal litneeie of thintt. eoule -
body from Flat Liek Won ,1 1.1%.• to
be, eventually, VIVI"' Presblent.
Leughter. rue tact of the booeinees
ie, 1 I've/tine a little !sig.'', ve
that I might lie eel..cte.l self.
Laughter I knew Dud the aliholo-
my avid the pie (reboil of ourjohyeieal
creation would ineoniplete it there
should reeult et.eli an ill1111,11.,e Ida-
tue ereenee ae leaving tit the
eventu d eelect nOir of la Vice Pi-esid-
ent front Fite 1.'.ek • laughter •, and in
look ing over theeentire eittretioui I [W-
eenie loot.eirolly eliti‘ owed that tite
national e011Yelltioll, in the exsreise
of Diet wiedom which it always
brings to bear, mint eventfully light
on SteVenson.
"1 wing to tell you, and I wart to
invite the Watterson Club right 110%6 ,
that we are going to give bin' a rt.-
ception down there, at 'whieh there
ehall be 'present eli,000 Dermarate,
e are going to kill ever,y
pig iii cheistittn eminty. Leilehter .
My father is going to preside ever
the neoeting. Ile le !Witty 'year, old
R1111 voted for Jerk 1-e-, anti
ham frequently toed nie that lie re-
gretted that he was not bere 'II the
14101'1.11e period so) lie ininolit have
ve,ted the 11 otiocratie for 7,1-000t enie
yeare." Leugliter
—.-••••••• 
illiam ekelley.
11 oaderoy st. Janes% '••• i
'order date oof May et, eay-: \Lettere.
Kenyeu Thenisite: to eertify
what -I know about Dr, lia e'e
Iloteseholl lilitilient. I !Sarre list•I
botheromtir port. 011 Illy 111. lot 15
years wli,‘•11 terminated R eaneer.
I had tried venom. rerited,eis ;,iirper-
ting to cure, bot all without av 'Ju-
di I pup elleeed leot j. our Dr.
Hale's litiii•eht.1.1 1 iit thirlit Stet
With two unotittl.11.1ria• •• eto
ly ellred it, *tot I f ree, • . so bi- ter
the beectit or tie.
Trui) •
‘‘
This St "Mier! itle-11.•110. in for eale
at I:. . II none iek'os drug loon..
- 
& ewe-- ------
Over .iie mountains 10 tip* Pion
lAir it* gravel soilitiel iteureeon to
the soeuele-re, the :1 leeleeillilot Valle)
Rooute will se'. iekeir. N "roe.-
elite, Ky., to tea Pieta Cionifort and
return.at the loW rate of tt-f, Ito fon slay
and night train's cl I Iceiday, .tug-
tnIt leflod retti ru Ally t ram
befere Septensber 7111, Tickete
will be accept e• I goirg from I. 'tile-
vale P11,1•Ial train toomileeted ei
tiret eines coaeliee and Pellnuto -leto -
int Van., fraying that city at I :ell p•
Tureolay 161.01, and run
vitt (lie route. 'Fite surpass-
Mg beauty of the seriary i ti'D1
rellte is known every Dittoes', lout
no one (*nit tire of the gratideur of the
tiew river canons and ehe picturesque
seenee of the 1( reeribrier. Motiintaiu
gorges, inejeetie dieights rind loug
etretches of valley 131111seares effer a
variety of seenery tee:women,' ou
other railway due iu Aniere•-1; and
with iiiietinoeserel hotel aecollitriOda-
iOnd at reasonable rates. Delight f ul
surf bathing, and the nunieroue o wean
and other attraetione at; Ilia
'inn fort, Virginia (reean
View, Cobb'e ete. , A rare and
enjoyable PIUMIller jaunt is itseured.
Tickets ate sold for the day train on
.kugust 15:11 to enable throe dodo
ing to atop over and vieit leseievole
on going trip. Stop over at any 1.0i lit
(. .1/4 0. railway-, will 1.e granted
011 ri turn trip within extreme liinit
of tickets. Further information,
tickets and eleeping car epace eecur-
ed by epplying to agent, Nlieeie-ippi
Valley I: 'lie.
"1 woild like .11 sound the praise of
HOIffi.14 SarsIlltar.list Ver tip, emit Int-
Ulli Verse," wines \I re. 1, ingeneeker
•,I ;H. I, Taro-it, Pa.
l'e;th the no'
trup of l-
end r. *:.
•
ivir a; .
en; 4C.- 7
ll PR al I I.
14:NJOVS
o•- Ole viten
; , it is pleaeant
ta• alitt 1CtS
(-Ii
-• s the
e-1,1s,
.1,01 ( habituas
i.f Figs is th?
•niy remedy et` its ever pro-
lee, irlea.sing to the tasto and ac-
ontabie to the stoenali, prior:or in
oietion and truly be .efieial in its
effecte; prenarod oniy from the naait
healthy era ag,reezine suhstanees. its
exepiiebt qualities ountneno: :t
ho al! am:-I Imre niede it the must
remedy knoown..
i4yriii of Figs is foh solo in 56c
and $1 e, Diem by roll len.liag drug-
dro,;gist who
may ti,,t havi it 1.'1 11.I1111 will pro-
ow. it pi-woolly for any one who
wi-lics too tr) 111•1•1/t al y
eulotinite.
CALIFCRNI.4 FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM iltANI.Pqe0. (-PL.
10641,0.14, Po 01 h.
ELICATEWOMEN
Os Women, Should tio•
BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR.
I oe Leer ..• • ,p, ,
at..1 r • . ‘4 ,41,1 11 , 11
..te in Tool)); .. I 5Indii:ttodon.:
5!••11i, dl,.1114 the pops
1111;01, OP S. 111.•,.1111
gu . I I 1,501! from its usc.
.• s• 10, w ho w as lOrrf ridden for wifgh
I•rots snonliast afire u•I'n%
trtnft/e flpfireifet”r fur • w lllll ntle• 1t,
selling well."
.1 1,1 'V %i rkfk.
hi,. • twirl 1. 5
Rohl t,/ a; ir , ;La,
•••••.-•••••..40-
CCMPLEAM ni:SERVEr)
DR. bif BRA'S
I VIOLA CREAM
• f FertLies. .
Lao- 11104.1s. Blachbeads,
and Tee. -• •,-.•• St
G. C. ` 2•INEP, ‘, T
§tt1e
Gdiariiim • - Wirl
— &wee— '
•hi/
I'itt•wt mit tt /smut+ iriater
of N. F1IrCe, 11..311.V
t •••11Ier iti-d it of 'MOW,: Sariap.ti
Oil, 10, • 1..r dlizitif.As ant indisb•lion
1..1 It unik...,.iritir "Tto. -bildreti :11(0
; ;I „ ,o, I„ „
.',••• 
' • Ths.I irrd I-'eel•
ing. 1 .1.••••rtiilly
Hood's Sarsaparilla
:011 '' t
HOOD'a PiLLS 11Tdr
•
ANNOIJ MIEN/LENTS.
I .0 COI Ulf .11111,...:,.•
HON..1011, I: t:RA.
sot a candidate for the othi•s ot
in Ito• T lord Join-lid Iti•driet of
no•ky: suhiei•t to the stilton of the Demo-
.-rati. party.
For (on vieatiles Attorney.
11.1 111'1• 11111t1..flof 111,11111..1111e
1111N. It. 1:A It. Err
.,..sodiditte tor 1: lllll utonwealt I.• Attorney in
thi- riol • iirldirtrurt. .11 bjef t it r
Irdieo•ratie p trty.
11.',.r I Ircoill Court r
We are authorized to lilififfUti,Ie
PI' 1 KNElt I li:A1 I LL
a candolate for t1a, i•ttlt • 1, ireutt Court
Clerk,.ubyerl 10 te iLO,tdon 91 toe itenteeratie
arty.
I
3 .'31t.lt•Ifite tor slier:Ito! I Itri.l..In Comity, 1
.otbet 1 to Me a. 1.11..t t .... I /. 11.-., rim, party. i
- --
-- 
•  I Head Slone ',token, 10).1 1•• meter,- Curhing :tad Pst.1.. -datuar
y aud Iron fencing. ail
Christian Circuit' ourt 1 
lin..litt..... Wear...Me only e•ci....1.11 ill III slAtio Wh...111W MIA r
illi.sh work right
from i lie q uarry 1.1oest•. aiol ...II direct to the people at 
wholeatle and retail
pros,. I ii%- v LI-. 11,111 WI...Ill.-1er ill need ol work in ....r line, awl
 learn our
i work utstattnteed flr.I da..4 De 11111Y "or ou is atillv. N
utt &tour 01611 sawmg stud
I
Lir, to W. NI lllll ,„1,1t1110•I' # t. 
' pf ice. larlore pittetna your of lerh elsewhere.
Frank I:. Mor-re. 
t, Nol1er 0 I .reditors. I. .s 4.
, lititt &lice 14111.. rind Nlaple streets Louisville, Ky.,
in ,.„,..,,„,i,...."07.arr:t,::1,1 r r Mere& inLithe 1;till'a hell OillIPP :11 WI W"Irk'''.1 Main 
--•
also.... wise, I herr I., nottr, ilis• erettito .of 
St.. llopkinsyille. liy.
.1411:... il Wm, g miry to Me a ith rue their 
.. . 
, • , I and correspondence !•011( ted.
,,ff "r bel,.r.• Stlpf41.12-..1•e-,:. 
rs•st !MACS I In111:•111.4
. I At1111. 31441004 rs1.I P•111,e; pr,oerly lor06,t11,
II I" Sti.it W.”)1..) Ma.ter. t'otn•r. I
.IttlY -_!'", '•...
Ir.'. Sheriff.
We an autiott It. •I to Ilitit. Mee
r S. M
'W. II. Schwartz, Manager.
At Cost, Oxfortis==
1111111111111111111111111111111111111=1
MIME! At Cost, Slippers.
To close then', out I offer my
ENTIRE STOCK
,Vritt
AT PRIME COST FOR
THIRTY - ea Es DAYS
I must Have Room For My
30.1301. IA 137r fa
711 Ivilks MAR
1 03 MAIN' STREET.
el/0.4;
rO
C. M. Latham,
Dry Goods, Notions ztnd Carpets,
No. 5 South Main St.
Itopkinsvilk, Iiy., July 30th, 1892.
4 __
As I ha N 1' just passed timaigh une 4.1 the most successful seas(ins in
 my wholo
v \ perienee of 11 years iii the dr\ ,-0.,.1-- 1011-11O•s- 11.1 11.1.11)VIIIS\ ille, and 
a feeling of grati-
tude tow:p.(1 iii:.1- customers, to tile.ni I OWt.' 1ll ,'" ;Me III alettre my pros
perity, has prompted
me to extend 10 them smith. consideraCr ill; and.a. it is my c
ustom to invoice about Aug.
20th each year just icil'i ire g-oilu.:: i.a.:t l'• a. gi„.1.11s I, I have decided to oiler m
y entire stock\._
at -.New York ,'ost fiii• (:a-1." 1;n• titiven (Ia‘ - ..11', ill order that I 
may make room for
in ‘ fall sti,c1c.
Thi- -:11e commene.— )1( ) N I ).‘ Y. .‘ I 't ;. 1-t, and is II) athcrti,ing
 ;lodge. I llit Alt
.111-1 what I say. N(,1 a part. but the wiu.14. ot my stock will be rillZ
red at cost for cash
rill' linceit ohre'S. Thie le all oppoortunity randy 111rt-1-1'11 to the publi
c. to secure first -class
gni els al Ettelohli %Oil/ice:du rhiees•
I rtspeetfully in‘ 'Hy .‘ ',II tii call and takc aiiNatitag-,e (if this i.th•r„ Thank
ing you
ifor 1.:1-1 Ilvors.. rculain. Viities "%cev fru:\ •
C. M. LATHAM,
_A!-L-g-Zr
BIG SALE
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Is I 411 th for
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I \\ I say Id) Ill \ frielldS
:11111 customers I liat I Will
sell them goods of the
Same Quality
10V% 11.1101 141WC1r, than
MIN house in the city.
4 "" 
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or
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Pr. JOIVES
81 Bulk! Stou Co.
Manufacturcrs and dealers in all kinds of building stone
MARBLE and 6RANIII, MONUMENTS,
" 
-
11111.11iniketi shirts, s;ze. 1 l I, 17' atol worth 1 00
 for
r wilts' custom niadv ft.-am shirts worth 1,50 to 1 75 for
1SC
- 
31.00
50e
- 99e
A foss big drives in odd Pants that you can't a
fford to over look
ft lie I 's 'India& Pante - ' - 
_ 
-
i /Ile Lillie IUD Detre 111(111'M 111101 lery's I Ant. W401
1 I 00, I :PO and 5.00 for
.ts worth 2.60 to 2 ..P0 for( toe t.ahlo 70 pairs lio.5's and fooli's in 
-
. Our Shoes are by no m s neglected in this cut sale
‘1..ii's 1111,1 lott.01, I, iwil Tomik iihrck or light 11111)r Wirr1.11 70 1 I,I 75,
Fano, I'. brogan feed Itlocic h ;111194 cut, all solid shoes, -wfatli 1.2
5 frir .
11, ., , ‘, tigress, Lave awl I Alf, :LH sulid -hoes. worth 1.2r, ;111,1 1,50 for
40e
1 41.1
3,10
itk
)49e
wit"
e have nuidea big reduction on all suits 
to
make room l'or Ian stock. The pri«bs can not lw
mel in this eih. You ill sa‘e ex-
amining our stock before 1)11 N
Mammoth '31othing & Shoe Co.,
NO.
— --Streceasors to--
ryt-, Dickeu k Walt
•
114
1
4
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• e P.m Ong sad Publoilk el gloot he it ker
SI Y In se t • I. 1114 I'S r 1141rt
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Int the 
44gPr A on, • obt
I...A.141,o s.
14.61,1111111er t iger- FL: i..r Iii. 1411. tit I), W,in • leri
(lob !tater. •
°T. We alit turned' the Weekly N
311t1 env Of the publivation
neowel l'elow at {drives netivateel:
...4 'sere. 411.6401r
II•ily Loui•vIlle Po.t.
.' Ilremile,',41..
,•,404
41. Lori,. Twig, a Week Itol,141.11,.
•:‘, ;vier-Journal
• nelun.t I Einiturer
.• Magazine
rmert. If.,,,,, Journal..
•r itaer's Masashi*.
11 ok Hoyer ,
Clymer'. 14agnrIne
Weekly.
' ••oer's Hagar
lirper'• V  l'eotr,e
 
 If weirs,.
?PO. 11, Wasor.fre.Ortlitellr
1 rl.
1E'.14k 1.enii,.• ra, EX port
Lags r beer.
For 11 sy
11,-Kee, the
N/11,1 • o
• A: 11
111 .% t•; hp, o :1 o.
-. • io lo ••aoolo poi o .•to 4-.• aiii. out:
j • too f 1 osi 11
• ...sin W. 4 trIL. Kel..v, au..TI
1.14- rr,lay •ett noz 144,4% broad
se
et .1 arr,.,,1 •••111t•
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1• 16' It or, 11,,, III.. NI rt., r''' .1..r...1
P.,
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few strols•
Ault. 12, 114112,
1DOute tulip VOCtitti.
Mrs. F. W. 4 'seen • f Kelly, was in
the city yesterday.
'Squire Tom Barker, of Longview,
was in town this week
Rev. Chas. Morris, of Evansville,
lwt , is in the city to-day.
NIOss Ellzebeth Wood is spending
ti, week at Cerulean Springs.
Misers Mollie and Eula it (elands
are visiting friends in Lafayette.
Mrs. J. S. Itsgedale, of Lafayette,
wits shopping in the city this week.
Miss Lazio Owen, of Chureli
is visiting friends in the city to-day
Mr Jam( s Long left Sunday for
Hartford, Ky , to spend several days.
Mrs. P.0 Richardson has returned
from a pleasant visit to friends in the
country.
Mr. W. D. ('arter. of the Courch
Hill vicieity, was in the city yestei-
day, on Wetness.
Jeiree McComb, of Louisville, is
visiting relatives and friends iu the
city, ibis week.
Mr. H. C. Miller, of it rinitighatu,
15 wow on a visit- to the falsely of
Re v. J. F. Dallif-
Mew Roe ()try, of Birmingham,
Al'., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. lra
L. limit's, on 16th street.
Mr. Chester Rego° and sister Miss
Ada. o. Evamovnle, spout Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J P. l'empbell.
Midis Louise Green, of B.
Teun , is visiting her auut, Mrs.
!Weimer Leavell, en &oath %Iglu
tot eel.
%Ion C. I. reek.. sold daughter,
M isa ittritir, el Pedestals, ar• the
gored. id Mr. and Mr., Chastain liii
1..,eloioniostb street.
Mr. and Mr.. .Iona M. Dulie, of
Coeften, are visiting the fatuity II
their sou, Thee. J. Outfit, of 1. %au
couuty, the. week.
C. pt. C. D. McCoy, of Cliarleeton,
8. C., epe it several at tes with the
family of Mr. John H. Bell, uu East
Seventh street this week.
J. Bazley and wife, of Letayette,
aud Mrs. J E K zer, of Rutherford,
T. on., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. NV.
West, on %Vett Seveuth street.
Mr. aid Mrs. V. A. Garnett, whip
have beeu spending the week at t.tt
lean, pleased through tne city NI eiday
morning enroute home.
Misses! 1' .rrie Winfree and tiara
Fallow and Mrs. Matt Winfree peel-
ed through the city Monday to
Evansville, where they will visit re-
at.ves.
Ruarellvil e II. rald:-Mis• Be le
Itereer, of Limn county, is vieitiuir
relatives in Hopkiusvilie Mi•P
M oy Ketnesly, if Hoekodeville, je
the go.eist of M (0l1011
Mrs. Russell aud thughter, Miss
eie, returned to Hopkiusville this
morning after a vied of several days I
to the family of Dr. W. S. Ryland.
 
MIPS Carrie Salter, after a vied
of several weeks to the family
of Mr. It •yuoldr, has returned to her
linme in Hopkineville . ...Miss
ebtri.li It tireruville, Miss., after
a week'• visit to the family of Dr.
W. S. Ryland, left this morning for
Het.kiusville where she will visit
friends befuor returning home.
Ask or Vreads.
W'bo have taken HI ..i's S•r01•1.11-
Wits what they think of if, god the
replies will be positive in it. fever.
tine bite t.eeti cured of indiges-
tion and dyspepsia, another finds it
iteliamerniablot for slek headache, oth-
ers repent remarkable (sures of sterol-
ula, stet rheum and others blood die-
easel., KIll others will tell yon that It
evereones "that tired feeling," and
imp on. Touiy, the best advertising
e bresirsrIlls rettelvea le
the lietaty onsilereenietit of the artery
of frit ode It has wen by its positive
medicinal merit.
ess doe-.
MOREHEAD-ANDERSON.
A Quiet Wedding Made Public
For the First Time.
A Peonceion Young Man mad a Hopkins-
. ine Young t..ady the Principals.
Ou June 14th at the residence of
Dr. Ciarenee Andersen), Prineeten,
Mr. Charier Nloenebead, of Prince-
ton and Miss Genevieve Anderson,
(fomenter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Anderson f tins City, %I-re United in
marriage.
For reasons of their own the )(Jung
couple did not desire their uu-
idan made public at once and was on-
ly Monday that it became known in
II iskineville. The announcement
°ewe/noised no little surprise among
the hold of ildipkimiville peel le who
are proud to be reckoned as, friends
Of the bride.
Miss Anders(' 1 is one of I topki ns
villa most a ssonipliehtd and popular
youeg ladies. Her superior qualities
of mind, rare personal charms and
social atquirements have made her a
favorite with all who know her. Is
Hopkinsville society she Ilan been a
favoriee, and while her friends regret
to lose her they will join in' cordial
and sincere congratulation,. The
young man whose good fertune it has
been to win her heart and hand is a
men of Dr. Morehead, a distinguished
It inthst divine, whose talents and
L a lay he inherits in a great degree.
Polished, educated and gifted, he I.
eminently q ralithed for a career of
distinctien le letters, which field lie
has chewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Nferehead are now
with ths bride's parents on S itith
Virginia street, where they will re-
main several weeks before taking
their departure for their future how,'.
M. D. 1.uns, Deveraux, I a., writer:
"One :summer reverse years ago,
while railroading iu Meossesippi, I te.
came belly *fleeted with malaria
Wood tison that impaired my health
IA' More than two years. Several le-
lensive meets appealed on my legs,
sp.d nettling etemed to give per mare-
set relief until I took six If
Smother lutist a.
Ils• 1- m111,4141i 1111
11111, 1, ,Iji-fp/I
.4111 I..• I, 1.10,
Fins 1,1 lal boo it *l, sod. "(
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1 It went : I i is
coneet el by U.,' Iliholgt
Iler.1,1 for the best campaign poem
Editor Sam Gaines, of the l'itititnon-
wea.th, err:turd lirst
The frieuels et' NI (v. .1 11`k L older
will learn with regret that there is to
perceptible inaproventent in her con-
dition and her pliyeiciau is very ap-
yreheneive as to her recovery.
A bleck...erry vine was cut in the
Dal in district some time stlice that
ws. 19 feet !ISZ and 
contained 7Ji
blooms and berries.. The vine was
large enough to make good walking
canes.- NI edisouville  e hustler.
The body of a colored man . named
Eunin, who disappeared no.re than a
'reek ago, was fonlid in Ole river
near Wallunia yesterday in an ad-
vanced state Ill deeomineeition..There
was every evidruee of murder. .
Tonbets and other material for the
Ii. V. depots are arrivime daily. The
buildings will be erected and ready
for the reception of height and the
aecomodation of psssengers within
thirty days alter work beeine.
The four parallel tracks in the (i.
V. yard are being ballasted awl sur-
faced. The track front. Hopkineville
to Graeey is being improved every
dsy. Work ou the third bridge is
neat tug core plet len.
Peter Po-tell, the Sixth litrf et
grecer, has received the first ear load
of freight over the Ohio N'alley ren-
nin& It is a car lostl uf stilt, the
treight of which is fl 4 less than the
I.. & N. charged. prior to the coni-
pletion of the 0. V.
John Iliekeite sed 4,114 1/1/1‘iilil,
01/110t1111. 111Kplit1.11 In au i shallot-
tiou al a negro inandande. Hear Isitilt•
Ing Viotk Metioley. kickoff. oiled
II swiiitg, till Iii lI, a wetted tied
• ill lOrililak,ly prove fatal, Ni ar-
rests been made.
Mr C. I.:. Wake-more l,. purchas-
ed Mr. Buckner Leave Ts in.ere.t ill
the drug business of & W. oti
l
and !Le firm hence les It • e ill be
known as Wake-More & Wood. Mr.
Blakemore is a peptlar gent:rinse, a
thorough and system'ttie business
man and a el commend a thettering
pat renege (rein the slat.
'rue 8:ate Board of Ede:wittiest) has
adopted as its effieial organ "Home
and School," published at Leineville
by C. II. Greathouse. Superintend
cot Thompoon slays the paper has
been of the greatest assistance to
him, and in its new visition no rill-
clad organ be hi ties to sce it in the
hand. of every Cnunty Suporieteud
rut a d teacher.
The 0. V. pasetecger traiem ere now
running on. schedule time and scores
of people front this city .norieg the
past few days heve availed Lietit-
selves of the opporrinity to reao•h
Cerulean Sp..ii•g•. 'y two bun-
'heel people fr in this city spent eiti
day at this pleasant resort, returning
lest night and this in. ruing. Ceru-
lean now draws e large per es:tit.
its patrouoge from llopkiusville.
NI re. M. A. Md ;neon (hid Tuesdley
at the residence 41 her boo: in-law,
Mr. t;eorize Heredon, on Liberty
street, after a long illus.'s Her
dlitti will caller eadneem slid regret
woerever no known f .r the many
noble quelities i,f lieert and mind en-
deared lien to all. The funeral per-
vice. Were 114411 Mt the Episcrip•I
chureh at p. ni Wedliitolay. The re-
nutitts were pent te Virginia for in-
terment.
The contreet for the erectien of the
new Tree- block has been let to Mr.
J. II. !term, the local contras:ler, and a
large force f Inherent wetter put to
work 21lotidsly t xcavalting for
the f iumelation. The en. dll idriek
building whirls has beet' use I for a
meat shop is being tern dee to totreeke
room for the imposing structure
which Is pooh to dee le Its Owe.
Ties building will be read), for or.eu•
paucy by Nov. 1st.
Louteville l'Astt Toe Conine-Fetal
('lob and a number of .M .iii street
men have taken aetive hold of the
1.181-144 1.0 raise a fund to secure the
serried Encampment of the Knights
of Pythias in Louisville in 1694. .It
wool I be a great thing for the city,
and would bring more strangers here
than were ever within our corporate
limits at one time. Whatever is done
must be quickly done, however. or
the opportunl'u will lie lost.
Too offl •ial announcement of II in.
i.e. B. Ilarnett, candidate for the of-
fice of Commonwealth's Attorney,
appears elsewhere. It hardly likeiy
that any mets in the new judicial dis-
triet will have the temerity to contest
this honor with the giant of Trigg,
who has so ably represented the State
for many years in this capacity. It
would he worse than ti.eleste to dwell
npen his peculiar qualiticatiens or
point to his superior ability. These
things are well known awl ((Arnett's
eleetion is an assured fact.
Owensboro! tete irer lehequent ini
McKenzie opened the Congressional
eimpaign in the Second district at
Earlingtou Ssturelay. A large tonti-
nes of the unterrified heard this
matehlerom orator, and all of them
thought as lie thought before he had
concluded his etirriug address. Dem-
ocrats all over the district love anti
respect Jim McKenzie and there Is
not one of them that will not rejoive
to know that he has taken the etunip
in the interest of Democracy'. chosen
leader.
-The death of Mr. N4 D. Steele,
notiee of which appearea in these
ci lunina Tuesday, removes from tin.
sphere of weeful nee* a man who hon-
ored and elevated art humble calling,
whose life is a grand lesson and
whose example and character are
standing monumeutto for emulation.
Ripe in age and honors, seasoned in
the service of his Master, tried and
found true in every field of Christian
service, he paepes to that reward
which awaits Moose whose lives like
his are dedirated to their Maker. The
funeral services were erindueled at
the ( liristian church at le o'clock
Wedrieoelay, after which the re-
mains were takers to Hopewell Urine.
It. B. B., wh!ch cured ate eittirely." Ivry Lv Interment.
-
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No Substitutes
For Royal Baking Powder. The "Royal"
-,hown by all tefs, i illi. ial, si IilhtttlC, and prai-
tical, stronger, purer, anti better in every way
than all other Ilakiieg AlUr›. Its superiority
is 1)1 is atclv ack rim( !edged by tali( r manufak.-
turcr And %,t 4.11 kriumn liy all dealcrs.
If ,onu: grocers try to .',ell :inuthet baking
p.m de- ;II place of the " Rc), al," it is because of
till.' grl -et' 'r prntit. This of itself is gootl evidence
ot the .uperiority of the '• Royal." "I u give greater
profit thl lie ,1 ust. powill.r, and
if 11111.1 1 4 lolold' NI ;III ( and
it& 1 PA Milli Hod 011loi 111,1 illoo1101 '&11114: 4# it iliti
.;.11114 4 1 -, 1 .41111 to, OP t oolriii1111
LOOK ,,,svit ion tip )11 t 41 ry elpt tu palm oil
upon you any der ill place of the
"Royal." There is no substitute for the "Royal."
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
permanent tp. 'lament to that end of
the city. It will coed not lees than
$3,000. All of the machinery has been
pun -based and a part of It shipped.
Tne electric lights will be in opera-
tion by September ri
oirmitut his been broken for the
stand idlee and the iron for its erec-
tion to this city. 'I roweles
for the pipes will be- dug next week.
nue water works will be in operation
before the limit ender the contract
expires.
Mr. Martin was in the city Nlonday
and Tueselty and expressed himself
well pleased with the progress of the
work.
cAPTURED.
r. sehott, the t ngitieer and elite
I Jewett- Ckette, the iiloiyolo of this tsowlonoz,
ereetric light 14% SiVIII here, informs us 
nein Itleketts, the negro 'who ehot
New In J.11.
theism in eharge 4.f the work on the
that he will Mesh erecting the polls i 
atul killed 
I; ti" 
colored, at
pic-nie near Sinking Fork
to-morrow alidl so .11 then begin the :,,,;ooday, was arrosteal vostorday mot
work of stringing the wire, all  1 f
"- lamight to this eity. 1104 • xaniiiiing
which 11101 arrived alitl is ready for trial is set for Saturday before Judge
the polls. Nlorrow. lie is in jail in Ilefault
The- venire's for the erection of the I or bolo,.
power house lias been let to Forbes A
Bro., who will pesli the building to a
speedy completion. 'lite power house
will be a handleome and millet street-- the edi
tor of the Frankfort ( 'Apital
tire (if Irrlek end stone, and be it has been directed to publish the ad-vertisement found herewith, and in
order that it may be seen by all, it
was placed inthe editorial columns:
. . :
NIL S. . Mercer, to w hoin the N lee
Els e ro ferred •everal die% e ago as con-
templating the ereetion of ati audito-
rium an 111/1 promerty beyond the river
nis 7th street, is now tedgotiostir g for
its MHO, /111114/11 W1111111 a given lintel.
.....+1=4•111.
1 esterolisy te log Use edeal
Iir.1 dley f the Atom.'
tern. f it igg
deeTioiy , toe Mtge erit1b ,1 • a•
In •11..1 dative. 111 the attertinol, .1tolge
.1. I. I. od this city, alio hues
been I tr . e weeks hesitating eager .
ly on the brink, took the final plunge
and in a brief speech formally at -
nounced himself as a eandleinte for
circuit judge against Judge I :race Ira
this district. The Judge otters him-
self as the leader uf the ferlorneet
forlorn hope that ( ver wee meet the
init.regnable fort ress of 1 ienioeritr.),
Judge Lindee is a goo i man and a
good lawyer, but he lois undertaken
the biggest contract in his life, and
second only to that or \Ire. Parting-
ton when attaekedl the .5 Bantle.
(wean with broom. Jude?. ((race fol-
lowed Judge Lawles Ill a let, minutes
speerch, reiterating Ms previous an-
nouncement.
.1,t the conelusion of indigo. I(race's
rernaree judge Cook, of Celloway
rowdy, who was present. wise ealled
upon and respondeil briell V. lie said
lie was not and would not IR, a eandi.
date against Judge. Grace: that if
Judge Landes wanted to stand in the
way and be Mil over it was ii is trriVi-
lege, that .1 edge t raee was a Demo-
stet and be was a Democrat, and et
went without saying who he WAS for.
Kentucay
The fo lowing are the date-sof meet- I
S.,00 it ward.
$.")110 i(t.WARIr.
I Will give PA) to any member of
the General O ssemblv, or ally other
()Mend of the State, who will show by
what law, statutory or orgauie, they
drew pay, (lay after day and Sunday
after Sunday, when no sdervieee are
renilered to the 4 ounnonsvealth.
N.
The Moue work and foundation for
the eleetric and. Water power house is
completed and the brick work began
this morning.
OW. Emmen.
The NEW EKA will celebrate the
completion of the 0. V. railroad by
heeling an edition of several thous-
and extra eitipiest for distribution
sneer I he litre of tli. new 1.41%11 111111oilk
Min 1141 W friends elle a Ill tin.
breeglii Into 1,011,11 W11 11 1111r. lietlids,'
111111 rnyoupattly. wills lollf
Ilia paper will lie fully illustrated
awl will edontaiti matter of interest to
all. The e lllll inertial 'sod industrial
inter --to tir and the
mineral and agricultural resource,, it
ciontstian ceinity will receive &Bon-
tion. It will be by far the most vai-
u•ble advertising medium ever geld
out from the city, as it will reach the
country !unite tributary to Hopkins,-
ville by the construction of the new
read.
Adiverti-ere otheuld speak for space
in the O. V. edition at once. 1
'61:1•:- I "r.r...r 1%•^. 41 1`141-10
-
1.1 ot". oo', a rrool 1*. o•-••• o'o ..t1ols the-
• • 
-.of bile
,
PREFERRED LOCALS
Columbian Exposition.
The First National Bank hair
ITO-114,1 ion account palled "The to-
honed/on Expositien Filed," and pro-
poses a plan by whirl) most any body
may be able to attend the great fair
in Istet. Particulars on application:
4 NIview
9
inters of Kentucky fairs this year is I
far as reported to this olli..e. I Best qualigVand at low-
I NV1teat Nicks,
\Vheat Sacks
• covoi-li-vill.•• .Aug""' I'' .1.Y, est price. We waut to
supply you with all you
want.
FO 1'11('S
Ni, toolaevele,-.\ 'l docust lo. -•, a)-..
I "ninntOW11, AlJgUot day-.
I letstersoe, August • (lays
see-My-erne, ,Itt)s•
Atigti•t Idays.
Nlayeville, August .• • - • deys.
ittorioo -I ..11IS."1.
Letirte ge, \ o -t .1
11,e,,,jbwhoE, , I , s.
Franklin, Augest :1 - I dep..
Nlied mimeo le August - I days.
Bowling Oreeti, S.itteuilter it.
11.te'stown, September si-, day•.
Perna, September daps.
L'Inabettitown. Seel t , I &eye.
1Vinehester, Sept. I.; days.
I (011ie (*MVP, Seidelliloo°1
L'.1 1 ohs) •
da)s.
I days.
1 ermantown, Sept. es- I days.
Hartford, Sept. :so- Ida)-.
NIL Sterlieg, Sept. 1.1' -3 nay..
Prineeton, October 5-1 ilay-s.
twenton, 4-•-, days.
0eenslooro, ootober lays.
llopkinmville, October le-4 .1535.
Greenville, ()ember le-i days.
":11111.10 ALL
Is the (gentile:int of Illally 110' r more
tale, who know hot %here to find re-
lief. Hood's sarsapariPit p "sees just
those elements', f stretigtio %%hell you! e 4
so earnestly (*rave, it all build you I 41, t 1.:Ived
up, give you an appetite, strengthen
your stomach and herves. Try it.
Ilrosi's Pods act especially upon
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
nature eiluties, cure eolisti pat ion and
amend digestion.
Goaage
'hued' Hill, Ky., Aug. littli, nese.
-The next ineetiug of the Pomona
tirange will be lield with the Doug-
lass Grange, at Douglass, Ky., on the
third sattirdey of this metal', .10th
in st.
The Programme In the rimy
11'elC0111i.11g address, A Ind I Petty.
Ilespouse by A. II. Walleye
"Subject for discussion:" What
are the advantages and disadvant-
ages of summer fallowing?
"Speakers:" Jue. L. Mosley, .1.
R. Caudle, Thos. I(raliam awl Jam
(*lardy.
"Subject Good ei the (esler."
"Speakers:2'..lir..1. In Clardy awl
Jae Garnett
"Subject--Do Fruit and Vegetableis
NW?"
"Speakers:" Will Bacon, .1. W.
Foard, Webb Garth, J. T. Evans,
Thom. It. Walla,', arid others.
We would like to see a large dele-
gation from all the ranges in the
county... W. II. Adams, "Lecturer.-
Cern of Tn..nlc-t.
flaying sold to Mr. larenee
ui ire uiuy interest in the drug store of
Leave Ii Wood, I desire to thank
my friends and the public generally
for their liberal patronage In the
past and trust they will continue the
11 .0111, to my 011eeett•or., Witt.ellhOre
Wood.
01*
Aiesireteeitetiotte •
Pers.'''s who are molt-Sited to the
late firm f Dicken are hereby
notified to toill rit the place of laisi•
hess ,.t the NIKinototh 1 Ii.lhiltig and
Sher Cenopedly in I lopkinsvill-, Ky.,
Noel settle I lieo iiidelitedness with ine.
.1 %in- P., ailm'r
Ant:. 5. of John Pr, dec'd.
Fine tablets and all
kinds ot stationery at
Wyly & Burnett's
For pure Wines and
Brandy's tor medicin-
al purposes go to G & W
FOR SALE.
Two i.eautlful and de-
sirable lots on South
Main street apply to
Hunter Wood
W. P. Winfree.
Stolen.
A dark brown tor black Jersey cow,
weieto Mg bet ween 5411.1 or ttilfi lbs., me.-
thilln 141/.•., With itOrne white about the
flank or legs, 1.1stek //round the eyes.
Has to•en gone .1111le NI Ay Bnli. A
liberal reward will be padot foi her re-
turn et this eine,.
Fine stationary and
writing tablets just re-
ceived at Gaither &
Wallace.
We make a specialty of
fine repair work.
T. 0. Yates the Jeweler.
Grand
Finale
1 1* The Great
7 liA1 WONDER
To-day
AND
To-cro;
1.../ ..•I e -4
--aturday
The SJle
(
lIztrg.aills
As
Ath ert ised
and
a orld of
others.
Itepa.),i1q..);
20() miles
Tra
Ilave you
improved
l'our
Opport unit
viiiI.C1tests
ill(s\
BUCKNER (iL NAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NC Y
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
I •-• 1,16Ve heett lint in and
ti,, w' iii 141r1r/111111 order. Buckner
& Hays, City Weighers.
City ;rop:rty For
111e most valu-
able int:Iniirov-
ed 'Alain Street
property. The
II ipliins lot, eor.
Main and 10th.
ltist be sold at
onee. A bargain
()tiered.
111,14 ,itvoliro,I . '-
Ii., otei .if the .'ily
.11.1 If, 114,, 1.r4,1,4•rly
neat v tow, boot lire 0/ 4111 West
71i, siteet A gain for rash.
"this.. and bustit Mil lot, West side South
Slain rarert
•onage and lot Vast fthle Nor u-Main St. A
bargain offered In this prove ty
A number of cheap lots, We.st side of North
Main tit •
Two story building with 9 sere lot ou north
side West fin:. trier. Will sell house and I
acres if desired. Bug bargain offered.
nestrside rembletwe and lot 191 x ItIO feet
South oti.lu Katt.1
te././Plief, sad lot 1UU a AV feel
South side East 71.11 St.
Lot owa AII1 feet, cur Belmont and East 7th
Business lot, West 7th, ad!oialn44 New Ens
"Mee,
lolne reeddenee late, Coe West 7th, and Jes-
up's Avenue.
ar• re resIdenee brt, South Side 'Went 7th 14t.
Cottage and lot, 90 feet front. Cor. East Rh
AEA 1/1-0,111:"/
Iluse aud lo4Cor.Vth and Liberty Ms
Two lot., Nwth alt,. 9th, near Catholic
chat .•1,. eat b rib X Ibiel
4.i.1 01. Smith Side W41 uear iy opposite (Jath-
oh.• elkur.14.
Cottage and large lot nearly opposite Celli.
• clilif(111,15401.11111,1411.11/t11. •
Cottage mid acre lot. North ode East 5th.
Aere lot, North side East 91h.
t ottsge and acre lot, West side East Vie
glum St.
Iteibiense good as new, Cur. 4th and Brow*
Sta.
I.:1.1volt residence and lot. Con. 14th and
Walidut tits.
Three ellest, lots, North able 2nd between
It, K. and Orteuville Sta.
ottage loot loot its, a 290, West ante issup.
As tune.
Seventh street resi-
dence fcr sale, at a bar-
gain. Unless sold pri-
vately before the date
named. we will offer
fof sale at the Court
House door in Hopkins-
We will recei e the vale. Hy.. at pnblic auc-
largest assortment of tion on Monday. Sept.
flue perfumes a few 5th. 1892, the resid.bnce
days ever brought to and lot extending from
the city. Wyly & Bur- 4th to 7th street, now
nett. occupied by F. W. Dab-
ney Esq., 7th street.
Blackberry Brandy this city. Terms easy
for summer complaintsiand private offers nvit-
at ( aither & Wallact . ed. Buckner & Hays.
..., -...... -.I ".• -NI - -,11.. ... ", ".... ..... .... "..., ',I  -1
1 J. B. WORD, M.D.,1
Hopligsville High School.
.• oi.. n and
4 1.1). 1 0.6.-• • :41,4014.1401/1....
I 01,114141,1:1114,11/, Thoroosh
' tool t 111.0110ln. Kt, ,•ilara..lert•o,--
1.k.1% L, hoarding poplin is,ard o
n tile
41/ the Pritielk41. r4NALnes44/4,1114.10n.
Offers his professional service's 'Ii''. . PT. Fn. 
me.. Teas-, hoer**
1 , k• hoard rin,i
to the public. .r went "has onerinettein
J. U. FEgIll.ILle IlopktustitIci hi,
weesssiSitikletilikifilistiNfrie&
Don't blame (is it .N011 dont talie ath ;tillage of
this opport unit and secure some 4)1 111(1 speeial
bargains 11011 011 Silk. .II summer goods will ho
sold regardless of Nothing. reserved. Talio
U glance at the Following list %% hid! is ()hIIV a
ill one of the many bargains ‘‘4, are offerin(r:
n*') liguroi .N11111, %%
46 66
" wa-,11 "iIhI'Ithl silk
French "
Ilealitifill
Fancy I'i'i tiled 1,avk hIS
'• Toile Iht North GingiittpiN
Good Divs., Gipgbanom
IlculIfiflIl t'repons
All Stiindnrd I'll iiti*
it
4
66 6 6
14
41 .1
Our lorkeN flit Itng II, 4. Id' littii4 !buil %,,Istr. %Si' '('(lint lit olio*, 1111,111 uhf, Sigititif
lhh'i'('tiS Jib ijetsll'te hide! %krill MO Shrum, Ifitti'l 1'111 11111 II SWIM and pri,
urn's. Onr.entire he id Sinnincl Millitiely Ill 111111 priCe. ‘Ve ha,ve honie Ivanti.,11
thingti left. You ean save money by visiting our htore during this hale.
vt.i..% Truly Toilr-.
Richards, Klein & Co.
Down To Hard Pan.
No use to wait tor lover lig-
gures. ..No eltanee to get big-
ger bargains this ;sear.
Every Price is at the Bot-
tom now,
tf-e wk.,  choice of any 1.40, 1.73 and 2.00 Slipper,
Ii9c take- choice of any St
20c
10e
45c
415e
S3c
1.00
1.50
for
I(
1)oraet,
„
Satin('
Blk. "
Madras
it
Silk striyell
.6 .6
•aw Hot in our lioue_
i It s WOrIll
bi
t‘
.. 
5.
4.
44 ••
Special bargain:t in Stnniner I)rill drawer,-
& etc. Only qualities ()fiches- g,oull- C. ,me
and get choice.
Tho F. Cash Bargain Stoll
918H COR., 9th and MAIN STS
The Last Cut
- 
FOR THIS SUMMER BY
HOPKINSVILLE'S GREATEST STORE
1,nzlitnin Sale Fur k on!' 1iy44 Only----
 
4.11111••••••
AUGUST 11, 12! 13 & 15th
Lot No1 Men's and B, yt, suits worth 
5.00 to $6.00.
Double Geared Lightning Price 2,99.
Lot No 2Men's and Boys' milts wort
h 7.60 to 10.00.
D G L Price 4.99.
Lot No 3 Men's and Boys suits worth 10.0
0 to 12.60.
D G L Price 699.
Men's and Boy's suits worth b2cEi•OL
 
to .00.
Lot No 4 
.99.
'hoice ot our entire stock of straw hats, regular price 1 00
to 2 75. D G L Price 39c.
Choice of our entire stock of Men's Odd Pants worth 6 00 to
800. D G L Price 4 99
Choice of our entire stock of Childrens knee pants suits 4 to
15 years worth 6 50 to 8 50. D G L Price 499
Choice of our entire stock of Alen's soft and stiff hats (ex-
cepting Dunlap's 5 00 derby and Stetson's b 00 soft
hatsb worth 3 50 to 4 50. I) G L Price 1 99
Men's Youman's shope black derby, regular puce 2 50. D
G L Price 99c
Choice of our entire stock ot Ladies' Oxfords, Prince Alberts
and Sou,ern Ties, worth 300 to 350. 1) L Peice 1 99
Choice of our entire stock of ken's neck wear worth 50c to
150. I )121. L Price 25c
We have no room to quote small it ms. but I )ouble lieared Light-
ening has struck them all This will positively be the last cut and
first comes will get the best b a !gain in all of our great Salps
never have we made such murderous cuts. Remember its only
for four days
J. 11, ANDERSON St CO.
11101111111111111111111111111111111111113111111111111111111111111111111111111t 11111123111111411111111111W1
T.
Jeweler.
i\
• s
. 
- •
W-4't4A4fr,48eileWtlgW'44'vc-' • " ''.•••••1 1 • V1/4 • •••• • • • 77." ,...1"..-,-teek..2,0•43.rt-.,..,4,1 tor-'14'..ntivablrii" • --- .aar.s.,4,404,044asarOle"..-1,,`"-.45 -.440*- ' 5 • _ . .50.4••••• X
• As 's
I
John R. green &Gui, 04:• '11. t •nitlyc: 14 1 9 *
•
r. me,ly .1 . 1111114 .1 flit. I
"`-'' "1 •.•
- 
Dealers in ail a 'tags! --- 111/.1•1 malaria. 
No ,,,,, Hying lit
• Malarial Regions •in. Their nee
Farm Implements seeds
General Hardware,
206 and 208 'Atain Street.
car ,-,f Plow.. Cultivator', Corn Planters nn.I Owe If art ow. torit reecivad and
earful Inepertion orlon. porchaning, promutiug low prices and lair dealing to
poor. We *reagents for the
Over -.• Chilled • Plows,
and c in eafely •Ity they has e downed every comp. 
1114.r whenever tried. tittaranteed to lie
Iii, Mott running, iishieet droll rod • I plow on the fa,-e of the ea
rth.
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS
Have the largest wale of any ;owl...m.10a on the ill irk. ' hy • Venous.. In, ,,tateln. 
the
•ery hest 1 ni it• rial for the lava money. EV11111114. our 
Hhy } it will 'ilk,
It. Wr are Nt I I Ite the Ile .tall • ,•
Ak.11.13Eftiirrocos.variaarrc:.-vir
the greatest Invention • • _ nerow that lel'
, .1 . •rt,, t1 ,zygdes of work, •11,1 3
to the point I umn and at. -el .r11 • 
•••railterd. AINI the net'V
wo al and .tcei Hattie bi-. .•
SPECIAL ATTENTION
I. called to our wagon, - • gill CartY.Phestone 
wad
hurries at 114.3, brand. 
oat the be.t
Plow in Ill. MAI 'Lel.
THE F YINC DUTCHIVI N
0lb bollot ' •-.'
Star Wind Engines!
Our tall trait' If n • •0/4 /I 11,1 1..
r',.'•1111141•10. VIIIIVe•••4
engine in the market, nut • It i. are1-1.Iee• tee and letalete Mona to
high wind. A [Me line of Ili
Collars, Eames, Traces, Back Bands
Harnesritchen, Co.
In (wd, everything a farmer lie. at price, •I, t• Our whea
t and yweil fan
the •Yr.: -till trade sod yur sal -10.w .• • . .r
GRAIN DRILLS
We defy 'mpetition in dill a. and out, mention the low d
own Buckeye. The Hoosier •ud
'he Fanners' Favorite to Weise. grand IR tie.
filakill313018165 9 A full 1.ne f Lend weeders. anion
em them Int. , and eelel'i trill obtain
an•I ,,tir Thompson barrow Seeder gUarantewl t,,a.sn
 on.-In' ml or... and Intl Top a.
per .-.tls l•I tilni,4hs 4 l'ar 1111a141 •,f per, r n.h. Nen Wire on the I id. We
eon pie..,-No,. •lo• ,w , • Y, ••• iat'ar for top Atrami 11 account
of it• *Irv, ...an`
 Or )111,1w. 5.11 111,1, Sep-
arator. And ,1. ‘1 !
McCormick Reapers. Mowers and Binders
nereywary to 11 .iit 5(0.'orai W • are N4 Ale oti (tern, ..11.1 our sale. a' at w
Af any Moor and -.. year w .11 rut of our Situp!. K4.t It
TwIne ! TV1- 1 ,/r: oral ck Twine, and Nci rut let is not in'tlie "'Front" I
or trade solett.d and thank. for all pa.; pat r,,nage
X EXCELSIOR
;".t. FARM I WAGON 1-1
1
1 Escri.tiOsig, I { 
_I
i•_.• 4 .v.-,cas
- 
• 
..•
-,- 
- 
=
11if
_ 
Aitt„,h
• „tor.
Best Wagon Manufactured.
Come to see us lief:4 you buy. 11-(.. will -avc yin' money
WHEAT SACKS.
We have a largz 'dock a' the very eel luallty ant we sell Otani eltrali•
We Want You To Come
Atid go *line ;eh our stork . We wl '1 he glad to Nat an,' tenete that alien 
you 1-U111101d
WAS ff114/4,111. I get our prices on thett,. iou 10.1t Ilittt It IN to )Out oat-reef IP trade w u.
0:
We Want To Sell You
WV , • •VW 1 I.-11.• itti 1.2 Mattuf
w lurid.
Also Hardware
bought in ante low far CA -1•1 and we are to • petition to sell 
you
Carldper 1111112 )11111.•an buy au) • herr *Ise.
Do You Want a Wind-Mill?.
So, yon • tat I) • ee. its m ivied ietel We nave wild ..11.1 put in stieve4.1111 operyttion more
Wiud-M.ils LW.) year than any otto r 1,, . III Si, •h•ri, Kent 1•\11') elie
we huNt• put ...tr
-
Majestic Steel Range.
Beet that money met +killed labor can produce en,' at the moot of rafille•el emd iron. Scud
for Catalogue and lull part.eulare.
And When You Want
Lumber oral.). kind, mush or dresses!. er nay 1,u; sit':,Ione. renn•rh her that our ExCelalo
rhilllitig MAIM are still In the wad /10•1 tiaN ;!,e- h.1 ..trogest ex-
perience as 1 It , irr-.
• Have More Different Kinds of Buggies
And • terythIng plot, 00 w !week, and le.et grade, a '.1.• I. we I..t,..ht hy the ••.tr.lofttiii.Cd WIII
twit thew rhestioerthmt ,•ver Ste bought them to sell.
Get Our Prices
11/n aaythiag you want In the Harnes. and Sw1•11,•iliir . %%••• have it complete Hock of Ili,
be,t qual.ty o: weer,.
BUY "RETSOF" ROCK SALT WE ARE HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR BONE MEAL.
FORBES & BR-0
Ferd Schmit, Agt.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
Motto: Thoroughness-
39.1 session Open* Sep:ribber II, s!).: Exci:isivsly for young !edit s.
Splendid Faculty front very best Colo-gee and Constervatories. Elegant
building, refined, healthful surroundings. Ample coorses of instruction to
Music, Art, Languages and all literary studies..
Enrolled last.year Boarders II.
$250 per year Includes Music
Revs' T. S. McCall, M. A. Pres. HOIlikmillsSicY1110, KO.
w.r.B0,".--CARRIACES-
Bonte & Wright,
--Man u faet I/ rens of-
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phton
And Vehicles of Every Description
SIP91001111B10, PROMPTNESS, HRH
BEIPWo make repairing a specially, end are provided with every facility
for this chaos of work.
Cos- Spring and 8th Sts.; Fronting 0. V. Depot.
BRICE'S
Baking
Powder
Used in Millions of Huntes--,--40 Years the Standard.
lb
IV • eiO4.4.W". *
•
preyents allay km of . It i its rind fea..r, •
itiiiah AVIS, billion. 10 11% •Ild gives
the spit...oat), not h to eslyt all the
ak es Hs of as uut,,alth a 4 Impure at-di
tromphere. Ilegant I v utrara Amsted. top
Price, *am 0111ws. IN' It Plat e. Y.
• • • • • •
 • • • •
Wilt Ile H
N ,tV flthl 1 heti .51
•-• t partirralill
I hi' v.
ii-ge your
all, rich and
Wit lort. Till, 1, N 1 •
1.ther Avay alsitit 1
[lit. f‘,
lic I,..ks I
The otletr day II.
Pas-sfmr. the 1...u,
lit I,
erican palters
he etTeet that
titer. lu proud
the Prince of
ig it is the
to hauteur ,If
• faet that Ia.
.nry James,
Iry dames
et' ie.1 1,11111.41t
till' •e/111 'WI' • lb. t. lani
HMIS. Nil' Ja1111.7•• •
te1 St•tI Whe 1 fit° Sal'1'•I'
It, 11'1.141 n1111.11 Situ. I
Auer xviilkin-4- on a
ht../ al).11/'
I it 1
sl:,- ite,tr 1.
t,irt d
and Ilawst.1 t he se 11 I V
liniro the -.gang 1.
ND- James turne.1 t..
-1- that salut.• III
'Yosi. )11111' 1"...N .11
P•Ant.l't at tIlt•
troll Free Press,
os. • lit .
III an.1
1,,t - Ili,
;III
.tltlt1, ill I 'id' 1.1t.
Consutapt ell.
The most to be drealed of all diseas-
es often begins in a st iiple cold, sim-
PlY neglected. No cough should be
allowed to run o sing 4. I.isky without.
using the finest reinedy in the
world, Dr. Hale's Ilidishold Ceugh
Cure. It sets like it 'mien., strenkth
cuing the lungs, 
alio3 
tog all irrita-
tion and (tures a 14 IllEll VI here a. 1
other remedies fall. F. and :so- a loil -
Ile at It. C. If t•ril a ick's drug ?uure
--------.4.•  -
on imam.), limp4roprlate.
A prominent ilIN•1 AN111. to
lAftit'latt• at a wtsidit tinditar him-
self and eungrevati,,i - Itt ow -church
considerabliv in ad VII INV of the bridal
party, ask. .1 that tintone should
strike up a hymn .. improve the
time. A gisal 1.r..1 ter start.-.1 off
just as the bridal ism y 'V It!,
the hymn beirinitii,..r
partin•rs III distr.-
Bits.
11.4•••••41e4 of Iti
Father -Nly son. .1
that all the rich 111..1
le
Small Son- Yissir
lather -Anil i stead of saving
your y-on ad them
'grind; Si di ‘V.eil I start
out I witot to 'Let in ja.,1- I..aid
New..
4111e, till. !FIN-
Ia
.trapIt N.
pill !Pit kll..W
...f t..lay
NOW try
It will cost you olsiite sod will
sorely do %cur goo. , eta hove a
,•41111Zil, cold, ,Ir Oil irmlide with
fliroat, t•liest or ,e.. Dr. I: it''-
N.-se Dis,,,very t
I oughs tool
zive relief, 11v lii  tt 11, t0-- 1,01
1.,titlerers fr, 111 1.A 1 /1'11/1/1
l'OU011 it just the th to; alai motet its
use had a speedy an.
-.ry. Try a sample .ott le at our ex-
pense and learn for 4imttrself just how
good a thing it is. rial bottles free
at It.- C. Hardwie 's Drug Store
Large size 50e. and 1 tio.
cupidity Tr
A woman ir. it .at
day and its the
handed her fare up
her, and it was hit
evedings as she st r
desire to be honest
one to heat the ma."
Cupidity triumphi.
with a smile of si,
fats) she put the
01.4.01u:day elljnyt
York Recorder.
1111114.rd.
th.• ear the other
intliiet..r pas-4.1
Ile .11.1 not see
fly ti) Wilt(11 pro-
itzglisl with her
11.1 the stronger
mit of Mie fare.
. how.•v..r, and
14:irtion . at her
lioney bitek and
that rid... New
Guarastetici t 'tire.
We authorize our advertise
D 
d drug-
gist to sell you r. .ing's New Dis-
Ni1‘
very for Consuno don, fo n,•uglis ad
Colds, upon this co vlition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough. Cold or
any Lung, Throat (IL Chest trouble,
and will use this re e.ty as directed,
giving It a fair trial, and experie ve
no benefit, you mayl return the bon le
and have your money refunded.
could not make the lotter did we not
know that Dr. Kik, 's New Diseovery
could be relied on. It never disap-
points. Trial 
bottl1 
s free at It. C.
Hardwick's Drug 14 ore. Large size
kireand $1.00.
Ilua Con.hrletor It.
'rho relebrat..1
land, deelares that
tors flesh is fine ea,
taste 1111.1 ergo? 0,01,
tio;.ruishisl from VP'
iodine
• ist'4 7C•*1-riC.c,#.
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1.1 .1,111IIIi .1H,I
t111111111.1.1.111..
t..t itt \ Li .1 ..1 I. • ii.. 11::rfetd 111
t II. It 4 111•1!
11111;. I. •• 1112,111'A. 1111.11061i
..,„„it 1. 051 1,11
1 1:.:11.•-•1 I'11 tell
lei P1,11111,11.1
• . 
tIi a
sinkint; i II, 'y It j.te alto Lint,
arat'%' of these
elli'll/11,4 Kati...ow;
lotul pri,lilen.. • ti:- (limit is II.,
1114 iii Al': a
SaNa .,1' IL.' litYse•
‘. .1.•-•••••11.1 l'al114•1'
sl.'el.ly to the If the plasticit
.1 it, 1 rl h • crust is•
it t.,•• i.i rnaga
zinc it 1-1loy- ''Ian.e....11
th.il .:,,is .1 11, 4•11 I.e.,11 a•••
hat V11 y1111‘1.11iii I 'him
rlaitz,, • ! 1."
15111,1 1111.. 11..• the 1r1..1.,
t• • .\111I/111::11
1.1.1• '• •-• 11,4
NO /- t• 111114:11:1
i ,•ii• .-1.1i .,f 4 11'.11114111 Ill
A SC!. It:, .1 114 I'S' Is, • LIT
Ilia:, S1.111411,5 .‘; . s, .1 4!1, 4'1 ill 111.1,
111'11 stI 1', •••talit1,,
I It. didy,.11 iet
pall 1,1 1111' ‘,1,1111. 1141 ItS tkow hi
(II Il" "I (.11 (Ii IS',
%Intl:rang and 1.1111,11.:.: mil, 0e It4_1(.4,111
154111m1 lalt.1111
tlirtist tsr cll.'s\ ttt,. tliat stioult1 pro-
duce I-art lulu:die 1.1-1..stiees toil every
1111t.. fa.•ts tult.\ satisfy this re-
tiiiiretnetit ..f the the. t v. as the coun-
try all arourd the r,-.2.ion is the very
fatherland ..1 eat thyliikes.-
1
' ', ' ' - "`• i ' 2.. "" ... ' ' .., ot t N. 11114-1 t low
1,,... • ,...4_ • • ..I 11.1.11, VIII the S10,11
I" eenty -II r-• I 44,14,, 4101 riernee .. Cousert il-
r..ry 0 /1111,4- in NI i..i. vine 110110,1u'nal iti,.1 n I •
I N ,e ...etre! tig tail,' - from twat 1,1•10, -• • ' -
mate itneseelle 1. Nero led Illdtlee 1 1 
111 ' • { " t
al(l• al a dist -lice. 'rhos.. Reeking 1,.- le .-I
yell....:‘ for the low' et 1,1111, Sri?' ter I Maio
lit tins It leidoi.. I ...hod the President
%Vitt A. It sm., It. D., fel itunton, 5' legatos.
I
W. S RYL AND
tier Thai, I • ea.
111 1 tirtli-t, 1111.•k
It Is ot ci distil.' 1
ill!, tittit 11.0 lilt
kl hardly be dis-
h St Louis Re-
^
It.
i..•1 6 • • r
3.th eilltielOn.
OLLEGE
eld.heamen's TnitItalt Thavarivol Resta.
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01111 4.1)3• IlltIht take Ilp 111111 11/1 what
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[ii her conifilit and ease,, and so stune
heis.elf. Things riiiist Is: done.- The
lazy ill•rMIll Is al wav s the last "foie to
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1)1111g-111.g hands stand• first of all for
1"1:". :.-rh:d11. irlantsliiii• hands ii,, i, -elf-
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,115 in the dark. Is II, ithis much:
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I .• 1. gi.,.1. It i-, lint alv.-iis true.
..., 4 tar al 1111"1.10111,..:114•LiT i..'('Vil 14.0es.
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arq to the "ill IllY1 1 it prettv long
experienee. too eceept .if arei.fent or
tarvat A pair known as the King
iind 1,1111.1•11 art. 1.11111 larly bl'INIV441 tI4
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I.. ill Valle. 141itill111 all lit-
1 1.14,1,r mak,. appY•araller II.) quarter
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'nett /eft the politl. are, fit•t-ur 'Wed
MAUNA; but Innis other than. their
1155•11 k, -art( never
nedested liv these anCient monarchs.
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Also see new 50 age ca al
ogue• venturer of • •A Possible Case,- is very1 p lot
1802. Great cut of about 40 per cent from absent Minded. Lint MOnzlay he called
Shipped from St. Louie. Mo.. or in3.anse.... 7 • 4.
former hat. HOOKS FREE. postale. TABLEp,s 
BANN COUNTER% A %PIA 151.1A'. 
, at the gener eal delivry window at the
postotli..• to inquire for at letter he
W. refer to erpri Bank In Tit.rty States. Wan bioking for. AS he stepped up to
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tol:terne%."11111';twcolu"L' hd ittt
rit.inmsgzai save „his life. Ile searched through
Ii IS 11.1114`kelS .1..r +a eArti or letter ad-
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f ilIul it. ‘1:111:tmL out of the building
hard, lett 
'sly 
no purpose.
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SULPI1111?
BITTERS
Cleanse
The Vitiated
Blood
When you see
Its impurities
Bursting through
The Skin
In Pimples,
Blotches
And Sores.
Rely on Sulphur Bit-
ters and Health will
follow.
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COMPOUND.
A err eat 11011410dff7 57 pa
old physician. suetesidui-
used monthly by Omit-
sentra of ladles. ls the mi-
l) peefertiv Cale see tella-
ble medicine dIstineered.
Beware of unpria-pled druggists who otter
ob•ri.,r torsItanes to place nf tLia. Ask for
1 /111..li Hoot ( otimound. take no sub-
Ii' nialacente itt ptotage It
I.- ter. 14,k 1 Wr a 1'1 seta . serail/A. by !Slurs
I.,. .'-.11,1 parli.`iilaes 10 I YID eitt ea-
sod, '2.1' 1.11.1 mINEANY.
Hlw•it, I Set roil, Mich.
I Ileolt i 14), K. 5. iirudwieo.A I drug lots 1/%4/1111dift-is
STARTLING FACTS!
The Arnc-',nr ^n people ate gaper? Seilandeir
in a • f tier, al, wrecks. and the followtrat suggest*
tint it, tt remedy: Alphoesso Item pthog. of Butler.
t bat when_ pis son was speedier from
-I. Vitus Hance. Dr. ranee' Crest Restorative
harvIne cur.-d him. 54 rt. J. H. Millear.of Talmo,
• Tel Ir. lor.. I Lotman. ,rt. Iod.• earS
• ,1.: , pair/QS In all t1k.ne Mr5.13. A-
• 1.1 N w • • um] of 4U to 511 ooneul-
as 1.y, 3 •al 
r
headache. • mamma. t441.Cli.
ROW. m•rvou• prostration. by one
I),,,,,', Myers. BANotlyn. Mich., says has daughter
• run-.I' insanity of ten years' stArwlisig• Trial
teo ntl, +od flame teed, id marvelous cures. Fltiti
at arutmista This remedy mammas no opiates.
Dr.M lies' Medical Co.,Elkhart. In
,FILIAL BOTTLE FILES.
Fr wale 1v H. E. Hardwire.
Fi'ArCE
CURB
A new anti (,,In, 1.Iele Treattneut, cotwhiting
If Sup...Morn ...,11liainent 1"apoulea. also
In vox and , i. P at , ve Cure for External
I titern,d, It "r l; C Invade,
It eent or lieredadiyI This remedy has
ler% el• levels KII•114 t, I•• 11. I. VI per 6,1115;
...lit by iis,l. Si,, tr  this terrihle
does.. a. hal a ti raten guarantee IN p011itIVIri
▪ *112111 LO,S. To refundwathe n wavy If
hat aired Said stamp, for free Ramp •,
noontidee beast ity K C. Hardwick druggist
arid sole ageut. Filitillusyille Ky, Cs.11 for
samples.
II, E. Si E. I • EltVE ANI) BRAIN
itt..ATM1r.Y.T. 
-i-,, fl' Hysteria. 111axi.
Saira:gla, 10/&1111Cile, Nervutm
hy alcohol or tobacco,
St aketutac•s, Mental Itepremelon,
6v2 4-10,1.0.111 insanity, I* Eery. decay,
dente, Pretuaturell1.1 _NKr, barrenness, Lois
II rtoWer 111 ei her ers, impotency. 1.,11.01,
Haire and all rental.. Vl'ealtnes, lairmon'ary
leisses, hpernitaitd-rh.ea caused by mer... ger -
is n of brain. Self -aldose, over-IndrIgence. •
inuntli's treatment, 12. ci for O. by niall, we
gUllallUt4A. W15 blIII,1•14!) cure, Each order for •
hose. with $S wii, w•tot written guarantee to
redo rat it n..t cured- iivaranteea !leafed only
by R. e. Haniwick, .1ruggIst and woks agent,
11o1skinsville. K
$500 Reward!
We sr,11 pay th iiIii.' hove reward for any cage
 taint ,fiy apetrela.elek elleilletall
indize.tititt. Constipation or Costiveness we
eonnot cure wall St at'a 5.. getable Liver
e-hen Ilia direa ion( are strictly compil-
ed w.th. They are purely vegetable. and
net er le!b to awe wati.lneteeen, sugar eitiated.
13.rgr i,,,0,-., di am *1 %scents. Be-
W3 r.. ot c-111.11-11, I I- dud The Fen-iimulifeettio I may by THE Jolt :I. C.
VI iiM l'AS ILL.
For sale all druggist..
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... ON SEP'T 1st We 
will move into our new quarters, next door to Bryan & Tandy's, and in addition to our already
popular line of Hats and Men's Furnishin 3, we will carry a full and complete liiie of Men's. Boys' and
' Children's Clothing. Our CLOTHING will be as our 
Furnishing Goods have been. first-class in every respect, and we will carry no slioddy,
' slop shop merchandise. In oz aer to reduce our stock 
preparatory to moving we will offer it at prices far below real value.
1P1OW We litiote a few prices that Ny ill at you. tonie and 4et first choice.
Straw Hats. Furnishings.
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We haNe just receiNed an el-
ep;ant line of night shirts and
summer underN% (Li xvIiid) ill
I)( placed On at moving out
prices.
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Our entire line or soil hats,
I ncluding "Vamoose," I Soft
Crushers, TraNeling IIat,, Etc,
at prices l'ar,-.1,1)elow r-egular
alue.
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